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ABSTRACT
This study focuses on the relationship betw een students' social
backgrounds and their occupational aspirations (in term s of becom ing an
authority, financial success and recognition in the workplace). By applying the
status attainm ent theory and segm ented assim ilation theory, this stu d y exam ines
the significance of parental socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, an d social
capital in predicting college freshm en's occupational aspirations using
m ultivariate analysis. Interaction effects betw een the main p redictors as w ell as
control variables such as im m igrant status, gender, school perform ance,
m otivations and skills are tested in the analysis. R esults suggest th at
socioeconomic status is not statistical significance in predicting individuals'
occupational aspirations in all m odels. African Am ericans an d A sians have the
highest level of occupational aspirations, w hile N ative Am ericans have the
low est level of occupational aspirations w ithout introducing interactions into the
model. All three social capital variables are positively related to students'
occupational aspirations, especially the effects for m entors/role m odels. Strong
interaction effects betw een parental socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity
variables have been found in the study as well. Results of interaction effects
indicate that although Native Am ericans have the low est levels of occupational

aspirations at lower levels of p arental SES, their levels of occupational aspiration
increase radically w ith the increase of their parental SES levels. H ow ever, groups
such as African Americans and Asians experience a decrease in their
occupational aspirations w ith an increase of parental SES. The interactions
betw een parental SES and social capital variables are weak. The interaction
effects betw een race/ethnicity and social capital variables suggest that A sian
students' occupational aspirations are benefited from their p aren ts' expectations,
while other races and other Latino students' occupational aspirations are
prom oted by studying w ith peers.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The United States of America spent a colossal am ount of resources on
education in 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau 2012). Existing statistics show th at public
school systems spent an average of 10,615 dollars per pupil, and sp en t a total of
602.6 billion out of the total of federal, state, and local revenues in 2010 (U.S.
Census Bureau 2012). After the Second W orld War, m any stu d en ts of average
perform ances entered postsecondary education institutions in the U nited States
(Collins 2002). This phenom enon illustrates the im portance of h igher education
in the U nited States. Along w ith these lines, there has been a g ro w th of the
vocational majors and degrees (Collins 2002; G oyette and M ullen 2006). It has
been docum ented that education is associated w ith individuals' fu tu re incom e,
occupational prestige, and job m arket opportunities. In this context, education is
view ed by the general public as an avenue for u p w a rd social m obility.
In 2009, the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics collected d a ta from full-tim e
workers. The data revealed that lack of educational credentials affects both
unem ploym ent rates and weekly w ages (U.S. D epartm ent of L abor 2010). As
stated in U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, people w ith professional/doctoral
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degrees had weekly average salary of approxim ately $1,500. The average w eekly
salary for people w ith M.A./M.S. degrees and bachelor degrees w ere $1,257 and
$1,025, respectively (U.S. D epartm ent of Labor 2010). People w ith h ig h school
degrees earned $626 on average. Educational levels negatively correlate to
unem ploym ent rate (U.S. D epartm ent of Labor 2010). The u nem ploym en t rate
for people w ith a professional/doctoral degree was noted at less th an 2.5 percent,
and people w ith a high school degree h ad an unem ploym ent rate at 9.7 percent.
The unem ploym ent rate rose to 14.6 percent for people w ithout a h ig h school
diplom a. Furtherm ore, the N ational Center for Educational Statistics exam ining a
sam ple of individuals of 25 to 64 years of age show th at 37.6 percent of those
w ho finished u pper secondary education earned w ages above the national
m edian (U.S. D epartm ent of E ducation 2009).
Since higher education is linked to social mobility, som e scholars consider
that postsecondary education w orks as a great equalizer that reduces social
inequality (Havem an and Sm eeding 2006). For example, scholars arg u e th at
having a postsecondary education credential is essential for in d iv id u als to
succeed in the job m arket, and is "one of the nation's most crucial m eans of
reducing persistent economic inequalities" (H avem an and Sm eeding 2006:126).

O ther scholars point out that college enrollm ent gaps exist betw een low
socioeconomic status students and students w ith high socioeconomic status
backgrounds (Walpole 2007). Therefore, their conclusions are th at the higher
education m echanism continues to reproduce social inequality, and does n o t
always act as an equalizer for students from low SES families.
A lthough education is associated w ith social mobility, educational
resources and opportunities are not equally distributed across the population.
According to existing research, students w ith high SES families, rep o rt having
higher levels of educational attainm ents, w hich allow s them to access
occupations that are associated w ith high status and prestige (Sewell and H au ser
1975; Sewell, Haller, and Portes 1969/2011; Bozick et al. 2010). S tudents from low
SES families typically have low er levels of educational attainm ent, an d they tend
to have m ore limited opportunities in the job m arket as a result. Status
attainm ent theory suggests that students' educational and occupational
aspirations are keys to understand the transition from school to w ork (Sewell
and H auser 1975; Sewell et. al 1969/2011; Bozick et al. 2010). As stated in this
theory, affluent students usually have m ore resources that ensure them to
advance in the educational system (Farrell and Pollard 1987; M au 1995; Schoon
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and Parsons 2002; Lee and Rojewski 2009). Students w ith high levels of
socioeconomic status tend to have access to prestigious private schools th at are
generally well funded (Rowan-Kenyon, Pem a, and Swan 2011). O n the oth er
hand, students from low socioeconomic strata typically go to publicly funded
schools, and some of these public schools are located in less affluent areas, w hich
are not alw ays be able to provide the necessary academ ic training (Cookson and
Persell 1985).
As a result, high socioeconomic status students tend to have better
academic skills and higher standardized test scores. Even if h ig h socioeconomic
status students suffer from low academ ic perform ances, their social netw orks
m ay provide additional resources and educational opportunities. S tudents from
low socioeconomic status families m ay lack sufficient academic skills because
their families have lim ited accesses to resources (Cookson and Persell 1985;
Freem an 1997; Freem an 2005). Public schools play a vital role in p ro viding these
students w ith adequate academic training (Cookson and Persell 1985; Freem an
1997; Freem an 2005). Furtherm ore, students from low socioeconomic status
families are m ore likely to follow a vocational trajectory than a non-vocational
academic track (Rowan-Kenyon et al. 2011). Even if low socioeconomic stu d en ts
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have suitable academ ic skills, they often lack supports from social netw orks to be
enrolled in colleges (Cookson and Persell 1985).
Thus, I argue that social capital is crucial in defining stu d e n ts' aspirations.
Some argue that high socioeconomic status students are generally m ore
academically oriented because they follow successful role m odels a n d m entors
w ho are m em bers of their im m ediate social netw orks (Rowan-Kenyon et al. 2011).
Some scholars argue that parents of affluent SES students use their ow n
educational experiences to influence the career choices of their children (C arter
1999). Thus students from affluent families, learn the im portance of higher
education from interactions w ith friends and fam ily m em bers (Row an-K enyon et
al. 2011). In schools, these students often socialize w ith mentors w h o prov id e
critical inform ation related to professional an d m anagerial positions, and
encourage them to pursue higher education. O n the contrary, paren ts of low
socioeconomic students m ay have am biguous expectations reg ard in g their
children's education, and tend to have less inform ation about opportunities in
the job m arket. Low socioeconomic status students m ay thus be unable to receive
adequate inform ation about their future opportunities, as they lack guidance
from m entors (Flores and Obasi 2005). Furtherm ore, their peer gro u p s m ay be
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inadequate role m odels or incapable of sharing valuable inform ation regarding
occupational opportunities. Consequently, affluent students m ay show higher
levels of educational and occupational aspirations, w hile low socioeconom ic
status students report lower levels of expectation and aspiration.
While SES status is linked to lack of resources and ultim ately low er levels
of occupational opportunities, existing research also indicates th at m inority
students, in some instances, generally have higher educational a n d occupational
aspirations com pared to their w hite counterparts (Smith-M addox 1999; Lee and
Rejewski 2009; H ow ard et al. 2011). Some m inority groups such as C hinese and
Vietnamese im m igrants, som ehow m anage to overcom e discrim inations and
achieve up w ard social m obility in the U nited States, because they have copious
social capital and rely on their com m unity resources (see Zhou a n d Bankston
1996; Louie 2001; D andy and N ettelbeck 2002). The family structures of these
m inority groups and their social netw orks, in some instance, p ro v id e the
necessary resources for students to advance in the educational system . This tren d
is reversed if m inority students and im m igrant fam ilies belong to the low
socioeconomic strata, lack social capital, and experience discrim ination. This
intersection process results in having low levels of educational an d occupational
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aspirations com pared to im m igrants w ith richer com m unity resources (Allen and
Haniff 1991; Flowers and Pascarella 2003; W alpole 2008; W alpole et al. 2005). The
intersections of SES and race/ethnicity and im m igration status result in a highly
segm ented model.
Socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and social capital are thus, im p o rtan t
elements that influence individuals' choices and opportunities (Sewell and
H auser 1975; Sewell et al. 1969/2011). I argued that occupational aspirations are
form ed during the years of schooling, socialization at home, and occupational
aspirations are thus a reflection of com m unity resources and over all levels of
discrim ination. Following the status attainm ent theory, I further arg u ed th at it is
im portant to understand how occupational aspirations are the key to explain the
transition from school to w ork (See Sewell an d H auser 1975; G ottfredson 2005).
This thesis exam ined individuals' occupational aspirations, as these are
critical in defining students' future occupational choices. I em ployed statu s
attainm ent theory, segm ented assim ilation theory, and social capital theory to
explain the m echanism s betw een individuals' social backgrounds a n d their
occupational aspiration outcomes. In C hapter 2 ,1 discussed previous researchers'
definition of occupational aspirations, defining occupational aspiration as
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individuals' ideal goals about future occupations (Rojewski 1997; Lee and
Rojewski 2009). I then discussed the educational psychology m odel based on
G ottfredson's (1996;2005) developm ental theory of occupational aspirations.
Next, I exam ined how socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and social capital are
related to occupational aspirations respectively. I then further discussed the
segm ented assim ilation theory (Portes and Sensenbrenner 1993; Portes and Z hou
1993). In C hapter 3 ,1 described the d ata and research design by using the 1999
CIRP data set. I used m ultivariate regression analysis to examine the
relationships and interactions betw een socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and
social capital on occupational aspirations. In C hapter 4 , 1 reported and discussed
the results of the m ultivariate regression analysis. I particularly discuss the
analysis of the interaction effects betw een SES, race/ethnicity, and social capital.
Finally, in C hapter 5 ,1 discussed the theoretical implications an d lim itations of
m y analysis and future direction for this type of research.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
O ccupational A spirations
Definition of Occupational A spirations
Occupational aspirations are individuals' ideal goals a n d choices, w hich
are related to their future careers (Rojewski 2005). Unlike "occupational
expectations", which em phasize realistic goals and choices, occupational
aspirations express individuals' future career goals based on ideal conditions an d
self-reflections. Additionally, Lee and Rojewski (2009) argue th at theories
exam ining occupational aspirations define this process as developm ental, w hich
is based on individuals' self-understandings as w ell as considerations of fu tu re
opportunities in the labor m arket. Socio-dem ographic factors such as age, gender,
race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status are key elements that affect these
processes.
Occupational aspirations as a developm ental process suggest th at an
individual starts to form aspirations at an early age, and these aspirations
gradually changes as individuals develop a n understandings of their career
choices (Rojewski 1997; Lee a n d Rojewski 2009). Results of p revious research
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indicate that occupational aspirations have effects on students' learning plans,
course choices, educational aspirations, educational attainm ent, p rep aratio n for
adulthood, and future career attainm ent (Schoon and Parsons 2002; Rojewski
1997; Lee and Rojewski 2009).
Socio-demographic variables, w hich m ight influence occupational
aspirations, and variables such as age, gender, race, and socioeconomic statu s are
comm only applied as independent variables in occupational aspirations studies
(Lent, Brown, and H ackett 1994; Cook et al. 1996; W ahl and B lackhurst 2000;
Hellenga, Aber and Rhodes 2002; Lee and Rojewski 2009). In addition, structural
forces such as the school environm ent, fam ily dynamics, com m unity solidarity
and resources, and parents' expectations can cast direct and indirect influences
on occupational aspirations (Bo 1994; Wall, Covell, and MacIntyre 1999). This
suggests that an occupational aspirations stu d y needs to include ind iv id u als'
social backgrounds as well as structural, contextual, and com m unity variables.
In the area of occupational aspirations studies, researchers h ave
developed several theories to explain the m echanism s involved in these
processes. Lee and Rojewski (2009) point o u t that G ottfredson's developm ental
theory of occupational aspirations and status attainm ent theory are frequently
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used in occupational aspirations research. D evelopm ent of occupational
aspirations theory views the developm ent of children's occupational aspirations
as a process of ruling out alternative career options an d choices, a n d finally
selecting careers that are compatible w ith their capability and personality
(Gottfredson 1996:187-202). She considers th at children continuously rule o u t
alternative career options based on their capabilities and personality in the
process of developm ent. The theory defines this process as "circum scription",
and argues that m iddle school children start to define their socioeconom ic status
w hen they evaluate their occupational choices. Eventually, influenced by the
process of circumscription, individuals choose a career that is m ore accessible for
them and matches w ith their abilities and preferences. She considers this process
as a "com prom ise" process. This fram ew ork em phasizes the individual (micro)
dimension, and explains the developm ental processes of occupational aspirations.
Status A ttainm ent Theory
Lee and Rojewski (2009) suggest that status attainm ent theory is another
crucial theoretical fram ew ork in explaining students' occupational aspirations
and other contextual factors. Status attainm ent theory considers th at stu d en ts'
occupational aspirations are products of the social stratification an d d ep en d en t
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on contextual variables such as gender, race/ ethnicity, com m unity solidarity,
parents' socioeconomic status and social class (Johnson and M ortim er 2002).
These occupational aspirations are socially stratified. They arg u e th at a m ore
sociological approach of status attainm ent theory focuses on h o w structural
(macro) factors shape individuals' choices an d attainm ent, w hile a psychological
approach accentuates on how individuals' various orientations influence their
attainm ents.
I draw u p o n the status attainm ent theory and the distinctions betw een
m icro and m acro processes to understan d occupational aspirations. Status
attainm ent theory focuses on studying how social class, especially socioeconom ic
status, affects individuals' educational and occupational attainm ent. Blau and
D uncan (1967) point out that father's educational levels and fath er's career
attainm ent, m ediated by respondent's educational levels, can predict
respondents' occupational attainm ent. C arter (1999) argues th at Blau and
D uncan's (1967) research m erely considers structural forces, b u t lacks other key
individuals' controls such as aspirations and choices. Individuals agencies are
thus, em bedded in institutional environm ents. Sewell and H au ser (1975)
com pleted Blau and D uncan's (1967) m odel and introduce in d iv id u als'
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aspirations, academic abilities, and significant others' influences into status
attainm ent models. Therefore, Sewell and H auser's (1975) m odel of status
attainm ent theory (also know n as the W isconsin m odel) stresses the im portance
of the processes of individuals' aspiration levels as well as the role of their social
netw orks (their significant others' influences) in explaining career attainm ent
(Sewell and H auser 1975; Sewell et al. 1969/2011; W alpole 2007; Bozick et al.
2010). Even though the W isconsin m odel has been introduced to the academ ia
since the late 1960s, the status attainm ent theory is still relevant and im p o rtan t
for today's research. I argue that the role of significant others corresponds to a
MESO level. Thus, one vital difference betw een the W isconsin m odel an d p rior
m odels is that, in addition to social-psychological orientations, it also includes
m ultiple familial factors.
As stated in the W isconsin m odel of status attainm ent, socioeconomic
status, m ental ability, academic perform ance, and influence of significant others
are all factors associated w ith individuals' occupational outcom es (Sewell et al.
1969/2011). Bozick et al. (2010) point o u t th at the W isconsin m odel defines
youth's parents, teachers, and peers are their significant others. Individuals'
m ental ability influences their academ ic perform ance, and academ ic perform ance
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reflects one's ability because of the strong association between these tw o
variables. Socioeconomic status seem s to affect one's academic perform ance
indirectly. Socioeconomic status and academ ic perform ance directly affect h o w
"significant others" (social netw orks) shape students' occupational choices.
Youth interact w ith significant others and progressively form their educational
aspirations.
Limitations of the status attainm ent m odel. A lthough the status
attainm ent m odel has greatly contributed for the sociological literature, it has its
ow n limitations. Status attainm ent theory oversim plifies the com plexity of an
individual's understanding of social m obility (Jencks et al. 1972). This m eans th at
individuals have different definitions of w h at it m eans to be socially mobile,
occupational success, and overall educational attainm ent. Individuals articulate
these different definitions based on their positions in stratification system .
Additionally, the changes occurred in the U.S. society and econom ic grow th
affect individuals' understanding of their choices. Status attainm ent theory,
especially the W isconsin m odel, claims that this type of socialization is a
universal process affecting various social groups (Bozick et al. 2010). Scholars
argue that the m easurem ents of status attainm ent theory unfortunately are cross
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sectional in nature (Corcoran 1995; Bozick et al. 2010). It is h a rd to study
developm ents of youth in the school w hen status attainm ent studies m erely
studies during a relatively short period. In addition, cross-sectional design m akes
status attainm ent theory focuses on people w ho are em ployed-w hite-m ale and
m iddle class, and this causes bias in result. Status attainm ent theory has a strong
social-psychological tendency, w hich overem phasizes the im portance of personal
characteristics such as socioeconomic status, academ ic ability, and parents'
influences rather than structural factors (M organ 2005).I intend to contribute to
the literature, and examine som e of these factors by analyzing their interactions.

Socioeconomic Status
According to the status attainm ent m odel, socioeconomic status plays an
im portant role in predicting individuals' occupational aspirations. Sewell et al.
(1969/2011) suggest that socioeconomic status is strongly associated w ith the
significant others' influence b u t w eakly related to occupational outcom es (p. 559).
Sewell et al.'s (1969/2011) results suggest th at the relationship betw een
occupational aspirations and socioeconomic status is indirect. Significant o thers'
influence m ediates the relationship betw een socioeconomic statu s and levels of

occupational aspirations. M any studies reveal m ixed results of this relationship.
For example, M au and Bikos' (2000) research show s that levels of socioeconom ic
status is positively related to students' occupational aspirations (p. 189-190; see
also Farrell and Pollardl987; M au 1995). A long these lines, Schoon and Parsons
(2 0 0 2 ) point out that socioeconomic status is a strong indicator in predicting
parents' aspirations, and parents' aspirations significantly m odify stu d en ts'
occupational aspirations. Furtherm ore, C arter (1999) applies the status
attainm ent m odel and supports the argum ent that socioeconomic status and
academic achievem ent alter significant others' influence, and significant others
further affect students' educational expectations and aspirations.
Additionally, Lee and Rojewski (2009) argue th at individuals w ith higher
socioeconomic status tend to have higher educational and career expectation an d
aspirations partially because they have m ore access to these educational and
career options, and they have greater availability to pursue these expectations (p.
83). As reported by their research, socioeconomic status is a stro n g predicto r of
individuals' occupational aspirations, and m ore influential th an fam ily
background factors such as race/ethnicity groups and gender. F urtherm ore,
H ow ard et al. (2011) reveal that socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity hav e an
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interaction effect on occupational aspirations. They report th at Asian/Pacific
islanders and Native Am ericans w ho have h ig h socioeconomic status have
higher occupational aspirations, w hile N ative A m ericans w ith low
socioeconomic status have low er occupational aspirations th an any other peer
groups. H ow ard et al. (2011) point that N akao and Treas' (1992) socioeconom ic
status index is considered by Entwisle and A stone (1994) as the best
socioeconomic status index. Likewise, W alpole (2008) uses N akao and Treas'
(1994) socioeconomic status index, w hich is an u p d a te d version of the previous
index in her study (Nakao and Treas 1992).Informed by the literature, I
conducted a study of college freshm an students' career choices an d occupational
aspirations to examine these processes.

Race and Ethnicity
Race/ethnicity is additional im portant predictor of occupational
aspirations under the theoretical fram ew ork of status attainm ent theory. Recent
research addresses this issue and includes race/ethnicity as a vital predictor. Lee
and Rojewski (2009) point o u t th at m inority students generally have higher
occupational aspirations than their w hite counterparts do (p. 89). They suggest
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that race is crucial in m odifying individuals' occupational aspirations after high
school. Their finding contrasts w ith existing literature that argues m inorities are
prone to low ering their occupational aspirations due to racial discrim ination and
barriers (W orthington, Flores, and N avarro 2005). I argued that these findings do
not necessarily contradict one another, but instead speak to the segm ented
nature of the educational outcom es.
Bozick et al. (2010) explain that am ong individuals w ith high
socioeconomic status, occupational aspirations are m ore stable a n d high, w hile
on lower socioeconomic status, occupational aspirations are inconsistent and
m ixed (p. 2031). Individuals as active agencies m ake their ow n choices (C arter
1999). On the other hand, m any m inority and lower socioeconomic individuals
are encouraged to receive college education because the U.S. culture em phasizes
achieving upw ard social m obility through education, and have optim istic
attitudes tow ard education and careers (MacLeod 1995; Rosenbaum 2001; Bozick
et al.

2010

).

Status attainm ent theory acknow ledges that individuals' early experiences
and social biases m ay affect their later aspirations and attainm ent (Johnson and
M ortim er 2002; Lee and Rejewski 2009). According to social-psychological
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research, the fundam ental attribution error is a pervasive bias, and has an im pact
on individuals' aspirations (Ross 1977; G ergen and Gergen 1981). The
fundam ental attribution error is a tendency of using individualist explanations to
describe the individuals' positions in the stratification (Ross 1977; G ergen and
Gergen 1981; Kluegel and Sm ith 1986). A dditionally, the fundam ental attribution
error can take another form: the assum ption that a successful life is the resu lt of
positive personalities and efforts (Kluegel and Sm ith 1986; G uim ond, Begin, and
Palm er 1989). In this circumstance, m inorities w ho are usually d isad v an tag ed in
m any aspects are m ore likely to accept the individualist explanation of their
situations, because it is easy to understand an d can encourage them to strive for
their welfare. O n the other hand, they are pressured to have hig h er aspirations,
because they fear to be judged and discrim inated by others w h o are using the
same individualist explanations. Thus, the m ixed results of m inorities'
occupational aspirations seem to corroborate partially with the socialpsychological orientation of the status attainm ent theory.
As I m entioned above, H ow ard et al. (2011) reveal that Asian/Pacific
Islanders and N ative Am ericans w ith the h igh levels of socioeconomic statu s
have the highest level of occupational aspiration, w hile Native A m ericans w ith
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low socioeconomic status possess the low est level of occupational aspiration
am ong all groups. O ther research reports that Black students have significantly
higher aspiration levels than w hites do (Wilson an d Wilson 1992). M au (1995)
points out that Asian A m erican students have the highest aspiration levels, w hile
Native Americans have the lowest. M oreover, M au and Bikos (2000) poin t o u t
that female students have higher aspirations than m ale students, an d Black an d
W hite male students have higher aspirations than Hispanic and N ative A m erican
m ale students (p. 187). Furtherm ore, M au and Bikos (2000) rep o rt th at A sian
Am erican students have the highest occupational aspirations w hile Black
students have the second high occupational aspirations (p. 189-190). A dditionally,
Hispanic students and w hite students are n o t statistically different in term s of
their occupational aspirations. I will further discuss the m echanism betw een
race/ethnicity groups and occupational aspirations in the section of social capital.
Segm ented Assim ilation Theory
Portes and Rum baut (1996) argue th at im m igrant parents an d their
children often acculturate at different levels and rates. It is crucial to discuss
Portes and R um baut's (1996) segm ented assim ilation theory in m y thesis.
Segm ented assim ilation theory has theoretical implications of explaining g ro u p
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differences in term s of educational and occupational aspirations. Portes and
Zhou (1993) argue that im m igrants do follow different patterns of assim ilation
depending on: (1) governm ental policies; (2) societal reception; and (3) co-ethnic
com m unities (p. 84). They point ou t that assim ilation process contains tw o steps:
acculturation and assimilation. These scholars em phasize acculturation as the

process of learning English language and life styles, and u nderstanding the social
norm s. In their study, assim ilation m eans th at individuals a d a p t to a segm ent of
the U.S. society in coordination (or lack of coordination) w ith their parents.
These scholars argue that this relationship betw een im m igrants and their
children (in the process of acculturation) follows tw o m ethods: consonance and
dissonance acculturation (Portes and R um baut 1996). They consider th at there
are three types of consonance. The first consonant ty p e is th at b o th p aren ts and
children reject the acculturation process, w hich m eans that im m igrants reject to
learn English, culture, and life styles. The second consonance type is th at p aren ts
and children acculturate at the same level and rate w ithout the com m unity
support of the original culture, which m eans that parents and children bo th learn
to speak English and absorb the U.S. life styles. In this model, they lack strong
com m unity support of their original culture. The third consonance type is th at
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parents and children m ay or m ay not acculturate at the same level an d rate, b u t
their com m unity of their ow n culture supports a selective acculturation process
for them. This m eans that the im m igrant com m unity is providing resources and
su pport to help im m igrants and their families to acculturate. This type of
acculturation tends to reproduce a trend w here im m igrants a d o p t the strong
points of their ethnic culture b u t reject negative aspects of the settlem ent society.
Dissonance m eans that im m igrant parents rem ain unacculturated or acculturate
at slow rate, b u t their children acculturate a t a faster degree w ith o u t their p aren ts'
guidance and supervision.
Portes and Rum baut (1996) point o u t that these are three m ajor contextual
factors affect the acculturation process. The first factor is race, a n d they argue
that race is no t just a body feature b u t how people perceive this b o d y feature in
the society (racialization process). The second factor is location. They argue th at
the location to which im m igrants settle is crucial in u nderstanding their
acculturation process. Location is also critical in determ ining w h eth er im m igrant
families will receive com m unity su p p o rt of their ow n ethnic culture, and w h a t
level of discrim ination that im m igrant families m ight face. The th ird factor is the
job m arket, and they argue that tod ay 's U.S. job m arket is highly b ased on
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credentials. In this thesis, I use segm ented assim ilation theory to shed light o n
how the radicalization process experienced b y m inorities and im m igrants m ay
influence on how their children m ay take advantage of the educational system to
overcome these difficulties.
Portes and Rum baut (1996) suggest th at assimilate into different segm ents
of the U.S. society have different consequences for im m igrant fam ilies an d their
intergenerational social mobility. Im m igrant families can assim ilate into the
m ainstream U.S. society that dem ands educational credentials, or the
m arginalized inner city segm ent that counters the m ainstream culture. In this
circumstance, the segm ented assim ilation process for the second generation of
im m igrants is largely affected by the type of acculturation.
If parents and children consonantly resist acculturation, they are at risk of
experiencing dow nw ard social m obility. A possible assim ilation result for this
type of acculturation is that im m igrants retu rn to their home country. This
situation m ay happen w hen families are facing im m ense discrim ination and lack
of resources from either families or com m unities. Another possible assim ilation
outcom e is that im m igrant families also rem ain in the host society b u t do n o t
absorb the U.S. culture at all. This situation m ay hap p en w hen fam ilies are facing
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the low levels of discrim ination and their families and com m unities provide
abundant resources. For example, Portes and R um baut (1996) conduct research
on Mexican im m igrants in California, and point o u t that some M exican y o u th are
consonantly resistance to acculturation because they expect to retu rn to their
hom e country.
If im m igrant families reproduce the consonant acculturation process, the
outcom e of the second generation m ight d epend on other contextual factors. In
the w orst scenario, the im m igrant families face excessive discrim ination an d
shortage of resources. Then, the second generation of im m igrants w ill show a
dow nw ard m obility trend. Otherw ise, in the perfect situation w h en the
im m igrant families face the least level of discrim ination and have substantial
resources from either families or com m unities, the second generation of
im m igrants will describe an u p w a rd social m obility trend as their fam ilies
actively assimilate into the m ainstream society. Moreover, Portes an d R um baut
(1996) provide an exam ple that W est Indians in Florida have rep ro d u ced a m odel
of consonant acculturation. Thus, both parents and their children learn English
and U.S. culture. They successfully assim ilate into the m ainstream society
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because their first language is English. The first generation im m igrant often has
already obtained degrees in higher education.
If im m igrant families reproduce a dissonant assim ilation m odel, their
second generation is in danger of reproducing a dow nw ard m obility trend.
W hen im m igrant families faces high levels of discrim ination an d do n o t have
enough com m unity resources, the second generation will reproduce a
dow nw ard mobility trend. They will assim ilate into the underclass. Even w h en
im m igrant families have copious resources and experienced less social
discrim ination, the second generation im m igrants still face u n certainty in their
life, because they lack supports and guidance from either their parents or their
communities. In this circumstance, the social m obility of the second generation
im m igrant is largely decided by individuals' abilities and talents. Since
dissonance acculturation y outh lack guidance from neither their p aren ts n o r their
communities, they are at risk of assim ilating into the underclass.
An exam ple of this type of assim ilation is m entioned by Portes and
R um baut's (1996) research on H aitian im m igrants in Miami. H aitian im m igrant
parents w ant their children to reproduce the up w ard social m obility trend. Their
children, however, face enorm ous discrim ination and lack of the su p p o rts from
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communities. As a result, few H aitian im m igrants reproduce the u p w a rd social
m obility trend (for their exceptional academ ic skills), and they hav e su p p o rts of
their families. O thers assim ilate into the underclass and reproduce the culture of
inner city.
W aters' (1999) research corroborates Portes and R um baut's (1996) findings.
Racial segregation and discrim ination oppress the W est Indian second
generation im m igrants to ad o p t the inner city culture. In this case, the second
generation of im m igrants generally disagrees w ith their parents' identity (of
being W est Indian im m igrants), and they w a n t to assimilate into the local black
com m unity to be m ore "A m ericanized". In addition, com m unity su p p o rt, w hich
sustains the first generation of Caribbean im m igrants, becomes feeble for the
second-generation im m igrants.
If selective acculturation happens in families of im m igrants, the fu tu re of
the second generation im m igrants is bright. In the w orst environm ents,
im m igrant families face a great deal of social discrim inations and lack of
resources. However, these obstacles only slow the upw ard social m ovem en t of
the second generation im m igrant. In the perfect situation, im m igrants experience
m inim um level of discrim ination, and will have enough family resources and
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com m unity supports. In the latter scenario, second generation im m igrant will
m ove u p w ard swiftly in the stratification system.
A nother exam ple illustrating the assim ilation process is Z hou and
Bankston's (1996) research on the Vietnam ese imm igrants. T hey arg u e that
Vietnamese culture provides resources for m em bers of the group, to fight
discrim ination. They show how the first generation of the V ietnam ese
im m igrants has a relatively low er hum an capital, com pared to the second
generation of the im m igrants. As such, the second generation of the im m igrants
has higher academic achievem ent and a low er d ro p o u t rate com pared to other
m inority students. This is a case of consonant acculturation. V ietnam ese
com m unity provides a value that is fit nicely into the m ainstream U.S. u p w a rd
social m obility m entality. Thus, the second generation of the V ietnam ese grow s
u p in a cultural setting that em phasizes reproducing upw ard social m obility
trend through higher education. In this kind of community, if an im m igrant
student has higher educational achievem ent, he will n o t only h o n o r himself, b u t
also honor his family or even the w hole com m unity, and vice versa. I expect that,
assum ing m any of the freshm an students to reproduce the u p w a rd social
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m obility trend, their occupational aspiration fell in line with a m odel
intergenerational upw ard social mobility.

Social Capital
Sewell et al. (1969/2011) point o u t th at the influence of significant others
plays an im portant role in status attainm ent theory. They consider th at the
influence of significant others m ediates the effect of socioeconomic status and
academ ic achievem ent on individuals' occupational and educational aspirations
(p. 559). In Lin's (1999) ideas on “social resources", w hich are resources
possessed by individuals through their direct and indirect ties. For exam ple,
friends can act as role m odels and have negative or positive effects on children.
In addition to students' parents, "significant others" can be schoolteachers an d
peers. Sewell et al. (1969/2011) argue that significant others are people w h o are
closely related to students. Sewell et al.'s (1969/2011) definition of the influence
of significant others is both theoretically and m ethodologically identifiable w ith
the concept of social capital. Social capital is a vital concept in status attainm ent
theory, and num erous studies have addressed the relationship betw een social
capital and occupational attainm ent. For exam ple, Volker and Flap (1999)
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discover that respondents' personal netw orks (a form of social capital) have a
positive correlation w ith their later occupational prestige.
A lthough social capital as a concept appears in myriad studies, it has
various definitions based on different theories. For instance, B ourdieu (1983)
argued that social capital is the aggregate of individuals' positions, netw orks,
and relationships. Putnam (1995) also stated that social capital is social netw orks,
and is generated from collective activities. Paxton (1999) suggests th a t social
capital is based on trust, and trust is a critical indicator for positive netw orks.
Since this thesis focuses on status attainm ent theory, I will discuss scholars w ho
had applied social capital from the status attainm ent perspective.
The definition of social capital is "resources em bedded in a social
structure that are accessed and/or m obilized in purposive actions" (Lin 2001:29).
Specific social structure defines w ho becom e the significant others. Parents and
siblings become students' significant others because they are in a key social
institution—families. Schoolteachers and peers are also significant others because
they interact w ith each other in the school sphere as well as in com m unity
system. In this sense, influences of significant others are certainly em b ed d ed in
social structures. Social structures not only define w h o can becom e influential
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persons in an individual's life, b u t also regulate the extent of their influences (Lin
2001). Influence of significant others is a crucial resource in determ ining
individuals' educational and occupational outcom es. According to the status
attainm ent theory, significant others' influences will affect individuals'
aspirations, which directly affect their future attainm ent (Sewell et al.'s
1969/2011). In this situation, students acquire social capital from everyday
interactions w ith parents, teachers and peers. Lin (2001) describes this process as
individual actors acquire social capital through interactions an d social netw orks.
The high positive influence of significant others as social capital w ill facilitate the
process of transform ing social capital to m aterial capital.
Significant others becom e a source of social capital, because they cast their
influences on individual actors. Students accum ulate social capital from daily
interactions w ith significant others. Thus, positive influences from stu d en ts' close
relationships certainly increase their chance to succeed. Finally, the operational
definition of the significant others' influence is m ethodologically sim ilar to the
m easurem ent of social capital. Sewell et al. (1969/2011) suggest to m easure
parents' expectations, teachers and role m odels' encouragem ents, and peers'
influences on students' aspirations, and Lin (1999) points out th at strong positive
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social netw ork is social capital and the strength of social netw orks should be
m easured by different categories such as parents, communities, a n d peers.
Rowan-Kenyon et al. (2011) point ou t that students at m iddle an d high
class schools, w hich possess sufficient funding and copious resources, receive
career related inform ation for parents, key fam ily m embers an d school. O n the
contrary, students attending schools w ith low resources schools have m ore
limited opportunities to access good inform ation. According to their research,
students attending schools w ith from high and m iddle levels of resources schools
em phasize the im portance of receiving college education. Students in schools
w ith high resources have a better understanding of w hat their future careers
m ight be. Students attending schools w ith high resources have the m ost detailed
inform ation about their future careers, w hich includes inform ation about the
num ber of years of education, the type of program s that will p ro v id e them
degrees, and courses that students will be required to take. R esearchers observe
that these students are likely to have m ore concrete ideas of im portance of higher
education (Rowan-Kenyon et al. 2011:340). They conclude th at this concrete plan
comes from the exposure to successful fam ily and friends w ho h av e received
similar degrees. In addition, teachers are crucial for students to decide their
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future careers, and students from all schools report that inspirational teachers are
crucial in encouraging them to pursue a certain career, sharing inform ation of
careers.
It is vital to recognize that social capital has an influence on m inorities'
occupational aspirations. There is a high level of heterogeneity am ong Asians,
even though m any researchers consider A sian im m igrants as a fully integrated
ethnic group (See M au and Bikos 2000; Lee and Rejewski 2009). It is w ise to
acknowledge these heterogeneities, w hen exploring the m echanism s and the
differences betw een race/ethnicity groups an d occupational aspirations. Scholars
argue that Asian im m igrants are prone to choose technical and science
occupations, because these occupations are m ore likely to provide higher
prestige, income, and job security (Leong 1991; G oyette and Xie 1999; Xie and
Goyette 2003). An im portant explanation of this phenom enon is th at Asian
family values em phasize the im portance of filial piety, which m eans paren ts
should bestow alm ost all of their resources to their children's education to
achieve up w ard social m obility trend for the honor of the family, a n d children in
turn should unconditionally repay their parents in the future (Z hou and
Bankston 1996; Louie 2001; D andy and Nettelbeck 2002). Therefore, A sian
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parents are highly involved w ith their children's education, an d com m only have
higher levels of expectation for their offspring com pared to o th er gro u p s
(Goyette and Xie 1999; Xie and Goyette 2003; G oyette and M ullen 2006; O kubo et
al. 2007). Some argue that Asians have becom e a "m odel m inority" (Fong
1995:1075). Asian students feel pressured from their parents on the issue of
choosing prestigious careers (See Tang 2002; Acorn Media P ublishing Inc. 2013).
For example, Korean students report that they have pressure from their family,
and that their parents intently define successful careers as doctor and law yer
because of the high prestige and incom e (Eun-Young Kim 1993). Louie (2001)
points ou t that Chinese parents w ith m iddle class backgrounds are w illing to
spend m ore m oney and energy on their children, w hile working class paren ts
can hardly provide support for their children. Ma and Yeh (2010) p o in t o u t th at
Chinese students, w hose parents provide skill teaching and verbal
encouragem ent, are m ore likely to have higher occupational aspirations.
Q ualitative research on the V ietnamese com m unity, reveals the sam e p a ttern and
suggests that the m em bers of the local com m unity have close connections w ith
each other (Zhou and Bankston 1996). That is to say, they hold each other
accountable, especially w hen it comes to their offspring's education (Z hou and
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Bankston 1996). Since w orking class parents often lack resources to su p p o rt their
children's education, the com m unity culture becom es a vital resource for
students from lower socioeconomic families. These social netw orks encourage
students to pursue professional career through higher education as other
successful im m igrants in the com m unity.
Behnke, Piercy, and D iversi (2004) points o u t that Latino paren ts have a
great im pact on their y outh's occupational aspirations. For exam ple, w hen Latino
parents have high career expectations for their children, their children usually
choose to be doctors and other high prestigious occupations as their dream occupations. Parents' lower occupational aspirations result in y o u th choosing
blue-collar jobs as their future occupations. W hen parents have no clear career
expectation for their children, Latino youth typically have unrealistic career goals.
Behnke et al.'s (2004) research corroborates w ith previous research th a t p aren ts'
involvem ent in the school process will enhance individuals' educational
aspiration and have great influence on youths' career dedsions (C layton 1993;
Qian and Blair 1999). Behnke et al. (2004) further argue that Latino parents m ay
have lower career expectation for their y outh due to lack of social capital, as I
argue above, becomes a source of inform ation. Furtherm ore, Latino y o u th rep o rt
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that m any suffer from racism from schoolteachers (Behnke et al. 2004:28). Schools
fail to provide sufficient inform ation and help for Latino youth.
Some literature docum ents that social capital influences M exican
Am ericans' educational and occupational aspirations (Keith an d L ichtm an 1994;
Okagaki et al. 1995; Ramos and Sanchez 1995; Fisher and Padm aw idjaja 1999;
Flores and Obasi 2005). Flores and Obasi (2005) point out that m entors are
influential for Mexican Am erican students. M entors provide critical advice,
information, help, and psychological su p p o rt for high school students. M exican
Am ericans' m entors include parents, extended fam ily m embers an d school
teachers. Fisher and Padm aw idjaja (1999) poin t out th at Mexican A m erican
students consider that their parents have higher expectation. Parents
significantly influence their children's educational p lan and fu tu re career
developm ent (Ramos and Sanchez 1995; Fisher and Padm aw idjaja 1999).
Furtherm ore, Mexican Am erican parents w ith high socioeconomic statu s are
m ore likely to be involved w ith students' educational processes a n d career
decisions, and this involvem ent enhances students' educational attainm ents and
future career opportunities (Keith and Lichtm an 1994; Okagaki et al. 1995).
Moreover, Flores and Obasi (2005) point o u t that m ost Mexican A m erican
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students consider parents as their role m odels, follow ed by teachers as their
second m ost influential role m odels. M exican A m erican students fu rth er rep o rt
that m entors play a vital role in helping them w ith career decisions an d p u rsu in g
a certain goal.
M any researchers report that African A m erican students have higher
educational and occupational aspirations, b u t lack necessary m aterial conditions
to succeed in schools (Freem an 1997; A insw orth-D am ell and D ow ney 1998;
Freem an 2005). Sm ith-M addox (1999) suggests that African A m ericans'
occupational aspirations are affected b y social and cultural capital. H e argues
that parental involvem ent in school activity significantly increases stu d en ts'
educational and occupational aspirations. Parents, w ho are involved w ith their
children's education, are better inform ed and can prom ote ch ild ren 's school
perform ances, and change their children' educational track. H e fu rth er argues
that teachers as well as educational tracks are responsible for A frican A m ericans'
low academic perform ances. Teachers and low er levels of educational track fail
to provide vital know ledge th at is necessary for African Am erican stu d en ts to
advance in the educational system. Therefore, African American stu d en ts suffer
from low grade point averages and lacking inform ation about college adm ission
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(Allen and Haniff 1991; Flowers and Pascarella 2003; Walpole 2008; W alpole et al.
2005).
African Am erican students have higher educational a n d occupational
aspirations w hen they have social netw orks that prom ote their education.
Several studies corroborate this argum ent, an d argue that African A m erican
students have higher aspirations for graduate degrees than their W hite
counterparts do (Carter 1999; Pascarella et al. 2004). Moreover, having social
relationships w ith faculties and other students significantly increases African
Am ericans' degree aspirations (Carter 1999). Studying in Historically Black
Colleges and Universities, w here African A m ericans are more easily able to b u ild
social netw orks w ith other students and faculty, increases the o d d s of having
higher degree aspirations (Pascarella et al. 2004). Additionally, P e m a (2004)
points out that African Am ericans are m ore likely to enroll in first professional
program s than w hites do. This indicates that they m ay have higher occupational
aspiration than w hites because they attend p rep arato ry program s for
professional occupations.
The contribution of this thesis is that it uses status attainm ent theory and
segm ented assim ilation theory to investigate freshm an students' occupational
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aspirations. A m easurem ent of occupational aspirations, which includes
m easurem ents of career related authority, opportunity, success, an d reputation,
will be used in the analysis, and influences of individuals' social capital, w hich
has been rarely addressed in sim ilar psychological research, w ill be considered.
The m easurem ent of the levels of occupational aspirations captures the
instrum ental aspects of higher education as well as individuals' perceptions of
their future occupations.
Nye (1967) defined "instrum ental value" as "the desirability w hich
becomes attached to an object, experience, or event because th at p ro p erty has
become identified as necessary or effective in producing an outcom e desired by
the individual or the society" (p. 242). This m eans that higher education is
appreciated because the practical or m aterial outcom es that higher education
m ay produce are desirable. Sullivan (2006) argues th at if students are concerned
about the connection betw een higher education and the job m arket, their belief
belongs to the category "instrum ental." Furtherm ore, Connor (2001) also
indicates that students w ho highlight the tangible rew ards of higher education
are in the instrum ental category. H e categorizes their reasons for going to
college as labor m arket reasons, w hich include getting a higher-status job,
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increased earning, and gaining job security. In Psychology arena, A shby and
Schoon (2010) defines "am bition value" as y o u th setting future goals of
advancing in the stratification, w hich is sim ilar to the instrum ental aspect of the
occupational aspiration. Thus, occupational aspirations that I focused on capture
the am bition value aspects of students' aspirations.

Research Question:
W hat are the sociological process behinds the students' occupational
aspirations? In particular, w hat is the role parents' SES in their decision in term s
of occupational aspirations? W hat is the role of social capital (m easured as
students' m entoring, parental, and peer netw orks) in their career decisions
m aking process? Are there significant differences across racial an d ethnic lines
and im m igrant groups in term s of occupational aspirations?

H ypotheses:
H i : Am ong freshm an students, those w ith parents w ho have attained
high levels of SES (com pared to those w ith low levels of parental SES), their
occupational aspirations (high status score) w ill be higher.
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Hk : M inority freshm an students (vis-a-vis W hites) will re p o rt higher
levels of occupational aspirations (high status score).
H 3 : Am ong freshm an students, those w ith richer netw orks of sup p o rts
(compared to those w ith w eaker ties), w ill report h igher levels of occupational
aspirations.
H 4 : M inority students w ith h igh level of parents' SES, com pared to
m inority students w ith low level of parents' SES, will report hig h er levels of
occupational aspirations.
H s : M inority students w ith richer social netw orks of su p p o rts (through
their social capital), com pared to m inority students w ith weaker social netw orks,
will report higher levels of occupational aspirations.
H e : Students w ith the average am ounts of social netw orks of su p p o rt
(through their social capital) and higher levels of parents' SES, com pared to
students w ith the average am ounts of social netw orks of support and low er
levels of parents' SES, will rep o rt higher levels of occupational aspirations.

Figure 1. A Status Attainment Model of Occupational Aspirations and Contextual Variables
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CHAPTER 3
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Data and M odel
CIRP Freshm an Survey
I will use data from the 1999 CIRP Freshm an Survey to exam ine m y
hypotheses. The CIRP Freshm an Survey uses a probability-sam pling m ethod and
focuses on college freshm en w ho are entering tw o-year and four-year colleges.
The H igher Education Research Institute conducts the survey every year w hen
college freshm en are in the process of registration an d orientation. In this study,
the research target population will be college freshm en who are full tim e
students enrolled in four-year colleges in the U nited States. T here are tw o m ajor
reasons to choose the CIRP dataset in this study. First, the CIRP d ata set is
suitable to answ er m y research question. The CIRP Freshm an Survey contains a
w ide range of topics th at includes college freshm en's attitudes, beliefs,
educational plans, occupational expectations, and socio-dem ographics.
Furtherm ore, the previous academ ic perform ance of freshmen, w hich is critical
for my research to control spuriousness, is also docum ented in the dataset.
Second, the CIRP Freshm an Survey random ly selects a large sam ple size from a
large population, w hich increases the overall quality of the data, ensuring th at it
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represents the larger population. For example, the CIRP data set collected 5
million cases from 1971 to 1999. Therefore, a survey w ith a large sam ple size and
probability sam pling m ethod is m ore likely to representative of a large
population and w ill be beneficial for m y study in term s of generalizability.
I decided to use the CIRP dataset in this research, as the survey ap p lied
the probability sam pling m ethod.. This is vital for quantitative research in term s
of generalizability. Additionally, it contains a w ide range of variables th at are
related to my study, and the overall quality of the d a ta is high in term s of the
representativeness due to the large sam ple size. A total of 148,850 cases will be
included in the research because these cases provide the m ost com plete
information.
M ultivariate Regression M odel
M ultivariate regression m odel w ill be applied to conduct the analysis. The
existing theories suggest that there is a linear association betw een ind iv id u als'
social origins and their occupational aspiration. Furtherm ore, the m ultivariate
regression m odel is suitable for this analysis due to the large sam ple size of the
data set and the interval/ratio m easurem ent of the dependent variable.
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D ependent Variable
The dependent variable m easures college freshm en's occupational
aspirations. Occupational aspirations are reflections of individuals' abilities,
expectations, ideal career goals, and future career choices (Rojewski 2005). In
order to m easure students' occupational aspirations, I applied a factor analysis
technique. Factor analysis is a statistical technique th at concentrates on extracting
underlying variables, w hich are derived from theoretical fram ew orks. Factor
analysis creates indices from existing variables through exploring the inner
relationships betw een original variables. In th e context of m y research, the
occupational aspiration is an underlying factor; occupational aspirations involve
a combination of self-reflection of individuals' abilities, expectations, ideal career
goals, and choices (Rojewski 2005). Thus, I choose a cluster of variables th at are
categorized as students' future goals. The original questions read as follows:
"Indicate the im portance to you personally of: (1) Becoming accom plished in one
of the perform ing arts (acting, dancing, etc.); (2) Becoming an au th o rity in m y
field; (3) Obtaining recognition from m y colleagues for contributions to m y
special field; (4) Influencing the political structure; Influencing social values; (5)
Raising a family; (6) H aving adm inistrative responsibility for the w o rk of others;
(7) Being very well off financially; (8) H elping others w ho are in difficulty; (9)
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W riting original w orks (poems, novels, short stories, etc.); (10) C reating artistic
w ork (painting, sculpture, decorating, etc.); (11) Becoming successful in a
business of m y o w n ... etc." All of these original questions are m easured on a
four point Likert scale that range from 1 as "N o t im portant", 2 as "Som ew hat
im portant", 3 as "Very im portant", and 4 as "Essential".
In addition, to the factor analysis I conducted a reliability test for the
different factors. The reliability test is designed to test w hether or n o t there are
any underline variables, and w hether or not the inner relationship is strong
enough to have construct validity. Therefore, I incorporate these tw enty
variables into the reliability test, and the test reports that the alpha level is at .835,
w hich implies that there is strong construct consistency.
M oreover, I conducted the factor analysis by using all tw en ty variables.
The correlation m atrix reports that the determ inant equals .004, w hich is very
close to zero. M oreover, the Kaiser-M eyer-Olkin m easure of sam pling adequacy
reports .866, w hich considerably surpasses the .6 cut value, w hile the Chi-Square
test result is of statistical significance. All of these statistical results indicate the
m odel's robustness. Furtherm ore, 26.290% of variance is extracted for the factor 1
while 10.799% of variance is extracted for factor 2 from the Initial Eigenvalues.
This show s that both factor 1 and factor 2 have captured the inner relationships
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betw een these variables. Then, for the rotated factor matrix, I applied the option
blank (.40), w hich indicated th at I rule ou t loadings th a t are sm aller th an .40. In
the end, the o utput of the rotated factor m atrix reveals that five variables have
been extracted for the factor two. The factor contains the following variables: "(1)
Becoming an authority in m y field; (2) O btaining recognition from m y colleagues
for contributions to m y special field; (3) H aving adm inistrative responsibility for
the w ork of others; (4)Being very well off financially; (5) Becoming successful in a
business of m y own". W ith the aim of applying these variables in m y regression
analysis, I com pute the m ean of these variables, and request the SPSS to rem ove
these cases w ith less than four pieces of inform ation from these five variables. In
sum, I transform this factor into a new variable called "occupational aspiration"
as m y dependent variable, and the variable ranges from 0 to 3. H aving high
value of the dependent variable is to having high levels of occupational
aspiration. It combines occupational aspects of success with h igh level of status
attainm ent.
Occupational aspirations are individuals' desired future career choices,
w hich reflects individuals' u nderstanding of careers, their abilities, and
themselves, and occupational aspirations are different from "occupational
expectations" that focus on realistic goals and choices (Rojewski 1997; Lee and
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Rojewski 2009). According to the definition, occupational aspirations have the
following characteristics: first, occupational aspirations must reflect studen ts'
expected career goals in the future; Second, occupational aspirations m u st be
students' goals that are related to careers and w orks. Third, occupational
aspirations need to be self-reflections of individuals' desires, their abilities, an d
perceived opportunities (Rojewski 2005). M y dependent variable thus m easured
students' aspirations about their future occupations, w ithout em phasizing their
actual abilities and desires.
Becoming an authority in one's field indicates one of the future goals of
students. It clearly implies that students w a n t to obtain professional or technical
expertise and reputation. It is also a reflection of individuals' aspirations in term s
of professional skills and credentials. O btaining recognition in a special field is
an another students goal, because college freshm en have not contributed to any
area yet. In order to achieve this goal, students need to have confidence in their
team w ork and leadership skills. Thus, it is also a reflection of individuals'
adm inistrative abilities and responsibility for the w ork of others. Thus, it
represents occupational prestige th at involved in the workplace. S tudents
evaluate their m anagerial skills as w ell as their comm unicate skills. Being very
well off financially reflects the ultim ate payoff for students' educational
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attainm ents. Students view them selves as obtaining the necessary business
acum en and w illpow er to achieve success. Becoming successful in o n e's ow n
business suggests students consider them selves as having enough business
expertise and m anagerial talents. This variable is highly related to occupational
success and economic self-interest. Therefore, all variables that are selected via
the factor analysis are inner connected. T hrough the notion of occupational
success, they noticeably represent the concept.

Table 1. Items and Descriptive Statistics and Items for Variables: CIRP Freshmen Survey, 1999
Variable

Variable description

Mean

S.D

Minimum

Maximum

1.5183

.61866

U

3

Dependent variable
Occupational
aspirations
Occupational
aspirations

A mean index of the following variables from
factor analysis
• Please indicate the importance to you
personally of each of the following: Becoming
an authority in my field
• Please indicate the importance to you
personally of each of the following: Becoming
successful in a business of my own
• Please indicate the importance to you
personally of each of the following: Being
very well off financially
• Please indicate the importance to you
personally of each of the following: Having
administrative responsibility for the work of
others
• Please indicate the importance to you
personally of each of the following: Obtaining
recognition from my colleagues for
contributions to my special field.

Table 1. (Continued)

Variable
Independent
variables

Variable description

Mean

S.D

Minimum

Maximum

59.1163

15.16480

17.00

97.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0

1
1
1

SES
Parental SES
Father's SES
Mother's SES
Race/ethnicity1
White
American Indian
Asian
Black
Mexican/Chicano
Puerto Rican
Other Latino
Other race/ethnicity
Im migrant status
Non-native speaker2
Immigrants3
Perm anent residents3

A m ean index of the following variables,
which are recoded by Nakao and Treas' (1994)
SEI
Your father's occupation
Your m other's occupation

Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:

(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)

Is English your native language?
Citizen status
Citizen status

.7479
.0204
.0741
.0676
.0254
.0099
.0203
.0344
.0690
.0137
.0287

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Table 1. (Continued)

Variable

Variable description

Mean

S.D

Minimum Maximum

Social capital
Parent's expectation

Mentor/role model's
encouragement
Positive peer
influence

In deciding to go to college, how im portant to
you was each of the following reasons? My
parents w anted me to go.
In deciding to go to college, how im portant to
you was each of the following reasons? A
mentor/ role model encouraged me to go.
Indicate which activities you did during the
past year: Studied w ith other students

.7489

.4609

0

.8841

0

Control variables
Gender
Female

Your sex

.5618

---

0

1

Academic
performance
High school GPA
SAT verbal score
SAT m ath score

W hat was your average grade in high school?
W hat were your scores on SAT and/or ACT?
W hat were your scores on SAT and/or ACT?

5.2911
39.1485
39.8474

1.45856
9.63090
9.70030

0
0
0

7
60
60

Table 1. (Continued)

Variable_________________ Variable description_____________Mean
Degree expectations4
None degree (other
credentials)
Associate degree
Master degree
Doctoral degree
Medical degree
Jurisprudence degree
Divinity degree

W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?
W hat is the highest academic degree
intend to obtain?

that you
that you
that you
that you
that you
that you
that you

S.D

Minimum Maximum

.0201

0

.0038

0

.4230

0

.1892

0

.1081

0

.0549

0

.0043

0

Educational
motivation
Students' motivation

A mean index of the following variables from
factor analysis
• W hat is your best guess as to the chances
that you will: Be elected to an academic honor
society?
• W hat is your best guess as to the chances
that you will: Be elected to student office?

1.3042

.42498

0

Table 1. (Continued)

2.57

Variable

Variable description

Mean

S.D

Minimum Maximum

• W hat is your best guess as to the chances
that you will: Graduate with honors?

• W hat is your best guess as to the chances
that you will: Participate in volunteer or
community service work?
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Discussed
politics
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Discussed
religion
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Performed
volunteer work
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Tutored another
student
Table 1. (Continued)
oi

w

Variable___________________ Variable description
Internet skills
T
Skillful Internet user

A mean index of the following variables from
,
, .
factor analysis

Mean

S.D

„
1.3274

.48732

Minimum Maximum

• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Communicated
via e-mail
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Used a personal
computer
• F o r the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Used the
Internet for research or homework
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Participated in
Internet chat rooms
• For the activities below, indicate which once
you did during the past year: Other Internet
use

Table 1. (Continued)

Variable

Variable description

Mean

S.D

Minimum

Maximum

Influence of
individualism
Influence of
individualism

Wealthy people should pay a larger share of
taxes than they do now.

1.5663

.92041

0

3

0

1

0

1

Political Affiliation5
Moderate
Political left

How would you characterize your political
views?
How would you characterize your political
views?

N
1the reference group is Whites
2 the reference group is native speakers
3the reference group is U.S. citizens
4 the reference group is Bachelor degrees

5 the reference group is Political right

Source: CIRP Freshmen Survey, 1999

148,850

.5087
.2843

—
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Independent Variables
Socioeconomic Status
In this study, socioeconomic status will be an independent variable based
on aforem entioned literature. My study will use N akao and Treas' (1994)
socioeconomic status index, since it appears to be an accurate m easurem en t of
the parents' socioeconomic status. P arent's occupation (father an d m other's) will
be combined as an overall SES score. A lthough the SES score in N akao and Treas'
(1994) socioeconomic status index theoretically range from 0 to 100, the SES score
in my study ranges from 17 w hich refers to being unem ployed to 97 w hich refers
to being physician.
I assign socioeconomic scores to parents' occupations by applying N akao
and Treas' (1994) socioeconomic status index, and b o th fathers an d m others'
occupations will be taken into account. The original survey question phrases
father's career as "your father's career", and students circle answ ers such as
"artist" "college teacher", etc. The original survey question reads m o th e r's career
as "your m other's career" and students circle answ ers such as "artist" "college
teacher", etc. Fathers' socioeconomic statuses range from 17 as unem ploy ed to 97
as physician. M others' socioeconomic statuses also range from 17 as u nem ployed
to 97 as physician. Parents w hose career is unem ployed are assigned the low est
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socioeconomic score (17) according to the detailed socioeconomic statu s index.
Then, I com pute the m ean of both fathers' an d m others' socioeconomic statuses
in order to create students' parents' socioeconomic statuses. T herefore, the
m inim um value of this variable is 17 and the m axim um value is 97.
Race/Ethnicitv
I will use race/ethnicity as another independent variable in this study.
The original variable of race groups in the 1999 CIRP data set contains eight
groups. In this study, I recoded the racial groups in the dataset, a n d created
seven dum m y variables. These du m m y variables include: (1) "Black", (2)
"American Indian", (3) "Asian", (4) "M exican/Chicano", (5) "P u erto Rican", (6)
"other Latino", and (7) "other race/ethnicity" while leaving the "W hite" o u t of
analysis as a reference category.
Existing literature suggests that individuals' im m igrant statu s is
im portant for their future occupation and assim ilation process (Portes and
R um baut 1996; Zhou and Bankston 1996; W aters 1999). Individuals' fluency in
English is a form of linguistic assim ilation, w hich is a focus of segm entation.
Therefore, it is im portant for m e to control stu d en t's im m igration status as w ell
as their native languages. Two dum m y variables "im m igrants" a n d "p erm an en t
residents" are created to assess individuals' im m igrant statuses based on
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question "citizen status". Im m igrants are these people who are "neither citizen
nor green card holder", while perm anent residents are people w ho have "green
card". The U.S. citizens are m y reference group. I create the d u m m y variable
"non-English speaker" for people w hose first language is not English, w hile
leaving the category of people w hose "first language is English" o u t as m y
reference.
Social Capital
Social capital as an independent variable is inspired by Sewell et a l/s
(1969/2011) concept of significant others' influence. Scholar dem onstrates th at
influence of significant others is one key dim ension of social capital (Lin 1999;
Lin 2001). M oreover, m any scholars argue th at race as a variable h as captu red
some aspects of the concept of social capital (e.g., Z hou and Bankston 1996;
Behnke et al. 2004). According to these researches on race and social capital,
scholars express sim ilar idea that parents, schoolteachers, and peers have a great
im pact on an individual's occupational aspirations, which provides a w ay to
m easure social capital (e.g., Keith and Lichtm an 1994; Okagaki et al. 1995; Sm ithM addox 1999; Pascarella et al. 2004; M a and Yeh 2010). Rowan-Kenyon et al.
(2011) dem onstrate how school and teachers play a central role in providing
career information for students, and indicate that students from high resources
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schools m ay have extra inform ation about future occupations because of the
social netw orks of their families.
Based on theories, race/ethnicity groups have already captured som e
aspects of social capital, and I will focus on stu d en ts' interactions w ith their
parents, teachers, and peers w hen m easuring the social capital variable. Thus, I
use variables such as “parent's expectation", "m entor/role m odel's
encouragem ent", and "positive peer influence" to capture the core concept of
social capital. The original question for "parent's expectation" is "In deciding to
go to college, how im portant to you w as each of the following reasons? My
parents w anted m e to go". Then, students choose answ ers from 1 w hich refers to
"N ot im portant", 2 which refers to "Som ew hat im portant", an d 3 w hich refers to
"Very im portant". I recode the variable and assign 0 to "Not im portant" category
to m ake it as a reference category. I assign 1 to both "Som ewhat im portan t" and
"Very im portant" indicating that students' view this issue as im p o rtan t in som e
way. The original question for "m entor/ role m odel's encouragem ent" is "In
deciding to go to college, how im portant to you w as each of the follow ing
reasons? A m entor/ role m odel encouraged m e to go". Then, stu d en ts circle
answ ers from 1 w hich refers to "N ot im portant", 2 w hich refers to "Som ew hat
im portant", and 3 w hich refers to "Very im portant". I recode the variable and
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assign 0 to "N ot im portant" category to m ake it as a default category. I give 1 to
both "Som ew hat im portant" and "V ery im portant" signifying th at studen ts'
view this issue as im portant in som e way. Eventually, "positive p eer influence"
is m easured by survey question, "Indicate w hich activities you d id d u rin g the
past year: Studied w ith other students". Students are required to choose an
answ er from 1 which refers to "N ot at all", 2 w hich refers to "O ccasionally", and
3 which refers to "Frequently". I recode this variable into a dichotom y variable
and students w ho never study w ith their peer are m y reference group. I assign 1
to students w ho occasionally or frequently stu d y w ith their peers signifying th at
they participate in group study in som e way.

C ontrol Variables
I will use gender as a control in this study, and m ultiple researches
include gender as a variable (e.g., M au 1995; M au an d Bikos 2000; P atton and
Creed 2007; Lee and Rejewski 2009; H ow ard et al. 2011). Sewell an d H auser (1975)
m ention that gender have an influence on individuals' aspirations. Previous
literature provides diverse results on the issue of gender and occupational
aspirations. M au and Bikos (2000) as well as M au (1995) argue th at fem ale
students are m ore likely to have higher occupational aspirations than m ale
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students, w hile H ow ard et al. (2011) suggests that female students' occupational
aspirations are not significantly different from males. However, o th er research
indicates that male students tend to choose professional and prestigious
occupations, w hile female students tend to select occupations th at are less
prestigious (Patton and Creed 2007). C orrespondingly, Lee an d Rejewski (2009)
also argue that although female high school students tend to rep o rt higher
occupational aspirations than their m ale counter-parts, they low er occupational
aspirations in colleges because they narrow their career options dow n. Therefore,
it is im portant m e to control gender as a variable in m y study. In this study, I
recoded the respondents' sex into a dichotom ous variable—"fem ale" w ith the
goal of controlling for the effect of gender. The original variable contains tw o
categories m ale and female. I p u t m ale as m y reference group a n d create a
variable nam ed "female".
Students' school perform ance is another control variable in this study.
Academic perform ance will affect the interactions between individuals and their
significant others, w hich indirectly affect their occupational aspiration (Sewell
and H auser 1975; Sewell et al. 1969/2011). Schoon and Parsons (2002) su p p o rt
Sewell et al.'s (1969/2011) argum ent an d point out th at students' academ ic
perform ances as self-reflection lens are m oderately associated w ith their
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occupational aspirations according to the status attainm ent theory. O ther
researches also suggest controlling individuals' academ ic perform ance in
aspiration studies (Mau and Bikos 2000; W alpole 2008). In this study, I will
m easure students' school perform ance by using their grade points average and
their SAT scores. The variable high school GPA is indicated by the survey
question "W hat w as your average grade in high school", and it ranges from 1 as
"D" to 8 as "A or A+". I recode students' high school GPA and m ake it ranges
from 0 as "D" to 7 as "A or A+" for easier interpretation. M oreover, I use
students' SAT score to m easure their perform ance. The original variables are
phased as "W hat w ere your scores on SAT and/or ACT?", and are coded from
200 to 800 for the m ath and verbal scores. Then, I transform ed the SAT m ath and
verbal scores into 20- 80 scales by dividing the original value by 10, an d then
recode them to 0-60 scales for a better interpretation.
The status attainm ent theory indicates that educational aspiration is an
influential factor in occupational aspiration studies. Sewell et al. (1969/2011)
suggest that occupational aspirations and educational aspirations m ay be
correlated to each other, and Sewell and H auser (1975) point o u t th at prestigious
occupations are d ependent on both educational and occupational aspirations,
and high status families are m ore likely to stim ulate the educational and

occupational aspirations of their children. Since m any prestigious occupations
require higher education as professional level, it is reasonable for m e to control
students' educational expectation in this study. The variable educational
expectation is m easured by survey question "w hat is the highest academ ic
degree that you intend to obtain?" I left people w hose expected degree is
bachelor's degree as the default group. Then, I com bined the category "none",
"vocational certificate" and "other" to create a dum m y variable "o th er degree".
Afterw ard, I created a series of dum m y variables (See Table 1). For exam ple,
dum m y variable "m aster degree" represents people w ho expect a "M aster's
degree (M.A., M.S., etc.)". D um m y variable "doctoral degree" signifies people
w ho w ant a "Ph.D. or Ed.D.". Dichotom y variable "Medical degree" signifies
individuals w hose expected degree is "M.D., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.".
Research has previously indicated th at students' m otivation affects their
educational outcomes, and m otivation significantly alters students' view s of
education (Kao and Thom pson 2003; Freem an 2005). Therefore, it is critical for
m e to control student's m otivation in m y research. In this research, I applied
factor analysis techniques to m easure m otivation. I placed variables th at ask
students about their activities in the past year and their future goals into factor
analysis. These variables capture the core p a rt of students' m otivation, w hich
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focus upon participation in extra-curricular activities and high academ ic
expectations. A factor has been extracted from the pool of variables, and contains
eight variables (See Table 1). The factor resides at the .704 alpha levels, and
reflects students who actively participate in various discussions, v olunteer w ork,
and tutoring as well as having higher expectations of their future college
performance. I transform ed these variables into a new variable, an d nam ed it as
"m otivation". The variable "m otivation" is a continuous m easurem ent th at
ranges from 0 to 2.57, and it is norm ally distributed.
Choi (2008) argues th at m any students learn their inform ation technology
skills in an inform al setting rather than receive form al training. In this context,
students usually see inform ation technology as com puter based skills. A ccording
to her research, m ost students choose inform ation technology as their m inor
because inform ation technology is considered a practical skill. In this situation,
students consider inform ation technology skill as som ething th a t they will need
for their future career, regardless of the type career they will choose in the future.
A lthough inform ation technology learning can h a p p en in both form al and
informal setting, college students learn inform ation technology for the sake of
future occupations. Additionally, Venegas (2006) points out th at low -incom e
students experience m any problem s w ith online financial aid application process.
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A lthough m ost low-income students report th at they have access to com puters,
m any students have m ade m istakes w hile applying financial aid d u e to the lack
of instrum ental knowledge. I used factor analysis skills to create the variable to
m easure students' internet skills. I entered a series of variables th at pertained to
individuals' last year activities and their future goals. The factor analysis
generates a suitable factor, and then contains five variables th at are involved
w ith com puter skills (See Table 1). The factor is at the .751 alpha level, and
represents students w ho actively practice and learn com puter skills, w hich is a
crucial skill for later academ ic developm ent. I com puted the resu lt of the factor
analysis and create a new variable "internet skills". This variable is a continuous
m easurem ent, w hich ranges from 0 to 2, and it is also norm ally distributed.
M ultiple researches suggest th at the U.S. has a dom inant culture th at
em phasizes individualist achievem ent (MacLeod 1995; Rosenbaum 2001; Bozick
et al. 2010). Some scholars point ou t th at this is biased explanation of
achievements is the fundam ental error (Ross 1977; Gergen and G ergen 1981;
Kluegel and Smith 1986; G uim ond et al. 1989). Therefore, it is critical to control
the influence of this bias in m y research. The influence of the in dividualist
culture will be m easured through students' view tow ard taxing on riches. The
variable is specified by survey question "w ealthy people should pay a large
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share of taxes than they do now ", and it ranges from 1 as "strong disagree" to 4
"strong agree". I recode the scale and m ake it ranges from 0 to 3 for easier
interpretation.
Students' political affiliations w ill be a control variable in this thesis.
Political view s are m easured by the follow ing survey question "H ow w o u ld you
characterize your political views?" Students are asked to choose from "far right",
"conservative" "m iddle-of-the-road" "liberal", and "far left". S tudents' political
views have been recoded into dum m y variables. Variable "political m oderate"
includes "m iddle-of-the-road". Variable "political left" includes "liberal" an d
"far right". These tw o dichotom y variables left categories "right" and
"conservative" out as the reference category.
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Table 2. Results from OLS Regression M odels Predicting Freshm en's O ccupational
Aspirations
Variable

M odel 1

M odel 2

M odel 3

M odel 4

B

B

B

B

1.570

1.505

1.384

1.703

.000***

.000***

ooo***

.000

American Indian

-.059***

-.058***

-.028*

Asian

.187***

.182***

109***

Black

.304***

.296***

.183***

M exican/Chicano

.087***

.076***

.002

Puerto Rican

.072***

.070***

.018

O ther Latino

.162***

.158***

.063***

O ther race/ethnicity

.088***

.088***

.041***

Parent's expectation2

.037***

.049***

M entor/role m odel's encouragem ent2

.110***

.064***

Positive peer influence3

.046***

.018***

C onstant

Independent variables
SES
Parental SES
Race/ethnicity1

Social capital

Im m igrant status
Non-native speaker4

.095***

Im m igrants5

.042**

Perm anent residents5

.027*

R2

.000

.023

.034

.127

Table 2. (Continued)
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Variable

M odel 1

M odel 2

M odel 3

M odel 4

B

B

B

B

Control variables
Gender
Female6

-.185***

Academic Performance
High school GPA

-.004**

SAT verbal score

-.014***

SAT m ath score

-.002***

Degree expectations7
None degree (other credentials)8

.083***

Associate degree

.010

M aster degree

.107***

Doctoral degree

.161***

Medical degree

.165***

Jurisprudence degree

.314***

Divinity degree

-.080**

Educational m otivation
Students' m otivation

.203***

Internet skills
Skillful Internet user

.107***

Influence of individualism
Influence of individualism

-.051***

Political Affiliation
M oderate

.023***

Political left

.023***
Table 2. (Continued)
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R2

.000

N

148,850

.023

1 th e referen ce g ro u p is W hite
2 th e referen ce g ro u p is "n o t im p o rta n t"
3 th e reference g ro u p is "n o t (stu d y w ith p eers) a t all"
4 th e reference g ro u p is n a tiv e s p ea k e r
5 th e reference g ro u p is U.S. C itizen
6 th e reference g ro u p is m ale
7 th e reference g ro u p is B achelor d e g re e
8 n o n e d e g re e e x p ected , v o catio n al certificate a n d O th e r c re d e n tia ls a re c o d e in to th is c ateg o ry

*p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001
Source: CIRP Freshm en Survey, 1999

.034

.127
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
M ain Indicators
I used a series of OLS regression m odels to examine the relationship
betw een individuals' occupational aspirations and their family b ackgroun d s as
well as their social capital. In m odels 1-3,1 considered the association betw een
m y key predictors and students' occupational aspirations. In M odel 4 , 1 included
control variables into the regression analysis. In m odels 5-6,1 stu d ied the
interactions betw een m y m ain indicators effects and their interaction effects on
occupational aspirations.
M odel 1 evaluates the relationship betw een parents' socioeconom ic
statuses and individuals' occupational aspirations. Parents' SES is the solo
predictor in this model, and an R square at .000 is reported for this m odel. Result
of m odel 1 suggest that parents' SES is statistically significance at the .000 level,
but the change of the dependent variable is less than .001 for 1 u n it change in
parents' SES. A lthough, parents' SES ranges from 17 to 97, the resu lt has no
practical significance. This suggests th at solo SES has limited predictive p o w er in
explaining occupational aspirations, and Parental SES is not directly associated
w ith children's occupational aspirations.
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I introduce individuals' race/ethnicity groups into Model 2. M odel 2
reports an R square at .023, and suggests an im provem ent of the m odel fit. All
variables in M odel 2 are statistical significance at .001 level, b u t P arents' SES
rem ains w eak in predicting occupational aspirations. The reference category of
all these race/ethnicity variables is the group “W hite", and the constant of the
m odel is 1.505. All m inority groups except N ative Americans, have higher
occupational aspirations than W hites do in M odel 2. Native A m ericans'
occupational aspirations are .059 less than W hites' occupational aspirations.
C om paring to Whites, A sian students have .187 m ore occupational aspirations
score, w hile Black students have .304 m ore occupational aspirations score.
Mexican and Puerto Rico students' occupational aspirations are .087 and .072,
respectively, higher than W hite students' aspirations. Other Latinos have .162
occupational scores m ore than W hites do. A fter controlling for SES, oth er races'
occupational aspiration is .088, w hich is sim ilar to the group of M exican students,
(always com pared to W hites). This result indicates th at m inority stu d e n ts except
for the N ative Am erican students tend to have higher occupational aspirations
than w hite students do. A m ong m inority groups, Black, Asian, oth er Latinos
have noticeable higher aspiration scores than W hites do, while N ative A m erican
students have statistical significance less occupational aspirations than W hites do.
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I included three social capital variables, w hich include stu d en ts' p aren ts'
educational expectation, m entor/ role m odel's encouragem ent of receiving
college education, and occurrence of group studies. Parents' SES, race/ethnicity,
and students' social capital combine explain 3.4% of the overall variance of the
occupational aspirations. A 1% of R square change has been reported, and the R
square change suggests a m oderate enhancem ent of the m odel quality. All
variables in M odel 3 are statistically significance at 99.9% confidence level. A
constant of 1.384 has been reported for the m odel. Parents' SES rem ains
statistically significance in the m odel, b u t still lack explanatory p o w er in term s of
individuals' occupational aspirations. N ative A m ericans have .058 less
occupational aspiration scores than Whites. Asian students have .182 point scores
m ore than W hites in term s of occupational aspirations. Black rem ains the g ro u p
w ith the highest occupational aspirations, a n d they score .296 m ore th an W hites.
Mexican students score .076 higher than W hites, and Puerto Rico stu d en ts'
occupational aspiration is .070 m ore than Whites. A fter controlling SES and social
capital variables, other race's occupational aspirations are .088 hig h er than
W hites' aspirations. Parents' expectation of going to college is a nom inal
dichotom y variable and its reference group is individuals do n o t consider
parents' higher educational expectation as relevant in making the college going

decision. The result of the regression analysis suggests that p a ren ts' educational
expectation is positively associated w ith individuals' occupational aspirations,
and people w ho value their parents' high educational expectations score .037
m ore than people w ho consider their parents' expectations as irrelevant do.
M entor/ role m odel's encouragem ent is also positively correlated to indiv id u als'
occupational aspirations. If individuals value m entor/ role m odels'
encouragem ent of going to college, their occupational aspiration is .110 higher
than individuals w ho do not. Students w ho frequently study w ith their peers
usually have higher level of occupational aspirations. They score .046 m ore th an
individuals w ho never participate group studies. M odel 3 indicates th at
race/ethnicity is still a strong predictor in explaining individuals' occupational
aspirations, even after controlling social capital variable. Social capital variable
has some explanatory pow er in predicting occupational aspirations. For exam ple,
a Black student w ho has high level of social capital have .489 m ore aspiration
scores than a W hite student w ith no social capital, w ith holding p a re n ts' SES
constant. U nder the sam e condition, a Black stu d en t w ith high level of social
capital will have .547 m ore occupational aspiration scores than a N ative stu d en t
w ithout social capital. This m eans that race/ethnicity variables together w ith
social capital variables have a considerable predictive power, since the range of
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the dependent variable is an index of ranging from 0 to 3. Furtherm ore, if a
W hite student w ith the m axim um social capital will score .011 higher than an
Asian student w ithout social capital in term s of occupational aspirations.

M ain Indicators a n d C ontrols
M odel 4 adjusts a series of control variables, an d considers the
relationship betw een individuals' social origin variables and occupational
aspirations after controlling for a cluster of variables. In Model 4 , 1 included
variables regarding individuals' im m igrant status, gender, academ ic
performance, degree expectations, m otivations, skills, bias, a n d political
affiliations as controls to provide a robust m odel for the study. M odel 4 rep o rts a
R square at 13%, and shows that the independent variables together w ith control
variable explains a large portion of the variation in individuals' level of
occupational aspirations. The R square change is reported at .094, and it signifies
that, from Model 3 to M odel 4, the m odel quality im proved significantly.
Furtherm ore, M odel 4 indicates an F-test value at 624.835, and the F-test is
statistically significance at 99.9% confidence level. Since the F-test m easures the
overall quality of the model, it su p p o rts the argum ent that the m odel quality is
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im proved from M odel 3 to M odel 4. Finally, the constant value has changed to
1.703 in M odel 4.
Parents' SES loses its statistical significance in Model 4. This indicates th at
parents' SES does not directly correlate to their children's occupational
aspirations. However, parents' SES is im portant according to status attain m en t
theory, and previous literature strongly suggests including this variable in the
m odel even if it is not statistical significance. Furtherm ore, I still keep p a ren ts'
SES because interaction effects m ay exist betw een parents' SES an d other m ain
param eters.
M odel 4 suggests that race/ethnicity variables are still influential in
predicting individuals' occupational aspirations. N ative Am erican studen ts have
lower occupational aspirations than W hite students, and the difference in
occupational aspirations is .028. This result is statistical significance at 95%
confidence level. Com pare to W hite students, Asian students score .109 hig h er in
the occupational aspiration scale, and the result is significant because the P value
is smaller than .001. In M odel 4, M exican/Chicano and Puerto Rico stu d en ts'
occupational aspirations are n o t different from W hites' occupational aspirations
in a significant w ay after control clusters of variables. Other Latino studen ts
are .063 higher in occupational aspirations than W hites are, and the P value of
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this result is sm aller than .001. Students, w ho are belongs to others, have an
occupational score that is .041 higher than W hite students are {p < .001). After
controlling a series of variables, dum m y variables such as M exican/Chicano and
Puerto Rico lose their significance. These groups are n o t statistically significantly
different from W hites in term s of their occupational aspirations. G roups such as
other Latinos and other races still have higher occupational aspirations than
Whites, b u t the significance result is not at practical level and their effects are
m oderate. Additionally, m inorities such as A sian an d Black d o have substantial
higher occupational aspirations than W hites, and these differences are at
practical level, because the practical significances are relative.
Social capital variables still have m oderate predictive p o w er in explaining
the variance of college freshm en's occupational aspiration. Students, w ho
consider their parents' expectation as influential in deciding to go to college,
have .049 m ore scores on occupational aspirations than those w h o are n o t
affected by their parents' expectations of going to college. It is noticeable th at the
parents' educational expectation is statistical significance at 99.9% confidence
level. M oreover, these students, w ho are stim ulated to go to colleges by the
encouragem ent of their m entors and role m odels, are .064 higher on the
occupational aspiration scale com pare to their counterparts w ho are not
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m otivated by their role m odels and m entors. M entor/role m odel's
encouragem ent is statistical significance at .001 level. Furtherm ore, stu d en ts w ho
frequently study w ith peers have occupational aspersions that are slightly higher
than those w ho study alone o r do not study. A lthough the statistically tests show
that this variable is significant at 99.9% confidence, the coefficient is only at .018.
Therefore, m entor and role m odels' encouragem ent is the m ost influential
variable in predicting individuals' occupational aspiration am ong three social
capital dum m y variables, after controlling for other factors.
Besides the independent variables that w ere discussed above, M odel 4
includes several clusters of controls variables, and som e of these controls
variables have both, statistical and practical significance, in term of predicting
college freshm en's occupational aspirations. Individuals whose first language is
not English have .095 higher levels of occupational aspirations than others w hose
first language is English. N on-native speakers tend to have higher level of
occupational aspirations, and the result indicates a (P-value <.001). M oreover,
students w ho are neither U.S. citizens nor green card holder hav e .042 h igher
scores on the levels of occupational aspiration com pare to these people w h o are
U.S. citizens. The statistical test points ou t th at the coefficient of this d u m m y
reports a P-value that is sm aller than .01. A dditionally, being a p erm an en t
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resident slightly contributes to one's occupational aspirations com pare to being a
U.S. citizen. A student w ho is a green card holder has .027 occupational
aspiration scores m ore than a stu d en t w ho is a U.S. citizen. The coefficient for
this dum m y variable is statistical significance at 95% confidence level. In sum ,
am ong these three dum m y variables that m easure individuals' im m igrant
statuses, w hether individuals are native speakers or n o t have the m ost influential
explanatory pow er in extrapolating occupational aspirations. O ther tw o
dichotom y nom inal variables only have m oderate predicting p o w er in term s of
occupational aspirations.
The control variable gender has both statistical and practical significance
in predicting individuals' occupational aspirations. According to the statistical
results, female college freshm en have .185 low er occupational aspirations th an
their male counterpart, and the result is statistical significance a t 99.9%
confidence level. This m eans that fem ale college freshm en are, som ehow
discouraged to aim at prestigious occupations, w hich is connected to gender
inequality and discrim ination experienced by w om en in the w orkplace.
Students' academic perform ance variables is also a very im p o rtan t control..
Initially, individuals' high school GPA has n o practical significance, thoug h it is
statistical significance according to the result. 1 u n it change in college

freshm en's high school GPA only provides .004 variance on their occupational
aspirations. Student's high school GPA is an interval/ratio m easurem ent, w hich
ranges from 0 to 7. In this circum stance, students w ith a GPA at A/A+ only
score .028 m ore on occupational aspiration scales, com paring to individuals' w ith
a GPA at D level. This indicates that stu d en ts' high school GPA only have a
m oderate effect on their levels of occupational aspirations. The result suggests
that the m oderate effect of high school GPA is due to the grading stan d ard
am ong high schools.
Additionally, college freshm en's SAT scores do have practical significance
on their occupational aspirations. Both the SAT verbal score and SAT m ath score
are negatively correlated to individuals' occupational aspirations. 1 u n it change
in the SAT verbal score will bring u p a .014 variation o n students' occupational
aspiration scores. Since the SAT verbal score is an interval/ratio variable and has
a m axim um value of 60, the influence of the SAT verbal score on occupational
aspirations is substantial. This indicates that a student scoring 60 in the SAT
verbal test, will score .84 less on the occupational aspiration scales com pare to a
student scores 0 in the SAT verbal test, w hile controlling all other variables in the
m odel. In addition, the unstandardized coefficient for the SAT m ath test scores is
-.002, and the coefficient is statistical significance. Sim ilar to the SAT verbal score,
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students SAT m ath test score is from 0 to 60. It seem s that students w ith the high
SAT scores are less preoccupied w ith high levels of occupational status. This
m eans that a student w ith the m axim um SAT m ath test score w ill score .12 less
on the occupational aspiration levels. C onsidering the variance in the SAT m ath
score variable, it has a m oderate strong explanatory pow er in predicting
occupational aspiration levels. The result suggests th at the SAT scores as
standard test scores are m ore significant in predicting occupational aspirations
than students' high school GPA. The SAT verbal test scores are negatively
related to individuals' occupational aspirations in a large scale. It is im p o rtan t to
notice that both students' high school GPA a n d their SAT scores yield a negative
effect on individuals' occupational aspiration scales. This result suggests th at
individuals w ho are successful in academ ic areas, especially in liberal arts areas,
are less likely to be aspired to have prestigious occupations.
College freshm en's expected future degree is associated w ith their
occupational aspiration. Students, w ho do no t expect to earn a degree o r w a n t to
receive other credentials, are sorted to the none-degree-seeking variable.
Com paring the individuals w ho expect to receive a bachelor degree from college,
people w ho are none-degree-seeking score .083 higher on the levels of
occupational aspirations (P-value < .001). This indicates that individuals w h o are
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not seeking degrees in college are m ore specify on the specific w ork-related
credentials. Individuals w ho expected associated degrees are n o t statistically
significantly different from individuals w ho w ant to receive bachelor degrees
from colleges (P-value > .05). M oreover, college freshm en w ho expected to
receive m aster degrees from colleges score .107 higher on the aspiration levels
com pare to people w ho m erely expect a bachelor degree. The coefficient is
statistical significant at 99.9% confidence level, and the effect of the variable is
strong. Furtherm ore, individuals w ho w ant to obtain doctoral degrees have an
occupational aspiration scores that are .161 higher th an individuals w ho
expected bachelor degrees (P-value < .001). This result suggesting th at expecting
higher academic degrees enhance individuals' occupational aspirations.
Additionally, college freshm en w ho expected to gain m edical degrees
from colleges have .165 higher occupational scores th an people w h o w a n t to
receive bachelor degrees, and this is statistically significant at .001 level. This
m eans that individuals w ith a m edical degree expectation have m ore
occupational aspirations than people w ho w an t to obtain doctoral degrees. It is
crucial to notice that a law degree expectation will practically significantly
modify one's occupational aspirations. Individuals w ho w ant to acquire a law
degree have .314 occupational aspiration points than individuals w ith a bachelor
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degree expectation. The huge practical significance suggests th at law degree has
long been associated w ith professional and prestigious occupations. An
individual w ho w ants to have a law degree has a clear occupational p lan and
his/her education trajectory is career oriented. Interestingly, for those people w ho
w ant to obtain divinity related degrees, their occupational aspirations
dim inished. Com pared to people w ith a bachelor degree expectation, ind iv id u als
w ho seek divinity related degrees score .080 less on occupational aspiration
levels, and the result is statistical significance at 99.9% confidence level. This
m eans that religious teaching m ay reduce individuals' occupational aspirations.
Students' educational m otivation is an interval/ratio variable th at is
generated from factor analysis. It has a m inim um value of 0, and a m axim um
value of 2.57. Educational m otivation is statistical significant a t 99.9% confidence
level in predicting individuals' levels of occupational aspirations. The statistical
test reveals that 1 unit increases in students' m otivation will bring .203 grow ths
in the levels of occupation aspirations. This m eans that college freshm en's
m otivation is associated w ith occupational aspirations at a practical significant
level. For example, w ith holding other variables in the model constant, a stu d en t
w ith m axim um value of educational m otivation have .521 occupational
aspiration points m ore than people w ith 0 level of educational m otivation. In this
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situation, students, w ho w ant to participate in m any extracurricular activities
and m ake academic accom plishm ents, are having significant higher level of
occupational aspiration.
The students' internet skills variable is an interval/ ratio variable, w hich is
generated by applying the factor analysis. Students' internet skills as p a rt of their
career-oriented skills are statistical significance in explaining the variance of the
dependent variable (P-value < .001). The unstandardized coefficient for this
variable indicates that 1 unit increase in students' internet skills w ill bring .107
grow th in the levels of occupational aspirations. Suppose that these are 2 units
that escalate in individuals' internet skills, the levels of occupational aspirations
will gain .214. The results show that practical skills such as intern et skills are
vocational oriented and these types of vocational oriented skills are positively
related to individuals' occupational aspirations.
Surprisingly, individuals w ho em brace the individualist explanation of
personal success have lower occupational aspiration scores. Influence of
individualism is negatively associated w ith occupational aspirations, an d the
result is statistical significant (P-value < .001). Individuals' political affiliation is
controlled in M odel 4, and both of these tw o dum m y variables have statistical
significance coefficient (P-value < .001). Being political left increases .023
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occupational aspiration points com pare to being political right. M oreover, being
m oderates also increase .023 on the dep en d en t variable com pare to political
conservatives.
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Table 3. Results from OLS Regression M odels Including Interactions
Variable

M odel 5
B

M odel 6
B

Constant

1.659

1.666

Independent variables
SES
Parental SES
Race/ethnicity1
American Indian
Asian
Black
Mexican/Chicano
Puerto Rican
O ther Latino
O ther race/ethnicity
Social capital
Parent's expectation2
M entor/role m odel's encouragem ent2
Positive peer influence3

.000

-1.078***
.353***

.3^9***

.814***
.122**
-.272**
.533***
.478***

.442***
.428***

.036*
.009
-.010

Control variables
Im m igrant status
Non-native speaker4
Im m igrants5
Perm anent residents5

-.044*
-.146*
-.221*

R2

.130

.131

Table 3. (Continued)
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Interactions
Am erican Indian x SES
Asian x SES
Black x SES
Mexican/Chicano x SES
Puerto Rican x SES
O ther Latino x SES
O ther race/ethnicity x SES

.018***
-.004***
-.011***
-.002*
.005***
-.008***
-.007***

M entor/role m odel's encouragem ent x SES

.001***

N on-native speaker x SES
Im m igrants x SES
Perm anent residents x SES

.002*
.003**
.004***

Asian x parent's expectation
O ther Latino x positive peer influence
O ther race/ethnicity x positive peer influence
R2
N
1 th e
2 th e
3 th e
4 th e
5 th e

.037*
.118**
.053*
.130
148,850

reference
reference
referen ce
reference
referen ce

g ro u p
g ro u p
g ro u p
g ro u p
g ro u p

is
is
is
is
is

W hite
"n o t im p o rtan t"
"n o t (stu d y w ith p eers) at all"
n a tiv e sp ea k e r
U.S. citizen

*p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001
Source: CIRP Freshm en Survey, 1999

.131
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Interactions
M odel 5 considers the interaction effects betw een socioeconomic statu s
and other independent variables. I introduced the interaction effects betw een
parents' SES and individuals' social capital, and then included the interaction
effects betw een parents' SES and race/ethnicity. I also added interaction effects
betw een SES and college freshm en's im m igrant status. Model 5 reports a R
square at .130 and a R square change at .003. The constant value in M odel 5 is
1.659.
M odel 5 examines the interactions effects betw een parents' SES an d social
capital on the dependent variable occupational aspirations. The o u tp u t indicates
that having m entor/ role m odel's encouragem ent of going to college covariates
w ith parents' SES. The interaction effect is statistical significance at 99.9%
confidence level. This suggests that m entors' effects and parents' SES w o rk
together boost one's occupational aspirations. This m eans that m entors'
encouragem ent in pursuing higher education goals has a m ultiplicative
predictive effect w ith the increase of individuals' parents' SES. There is th u s a
significant grow th in their occupational aspirations. For individuals from low
SES families, m entor/ role m odels' encouragem ent has little effect on their
occupational aspirations. H ow ever, for students from high status fam ily, m en to r/
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role m odels' encouragem ent have m uch m ore of an im pact o n their occupational
aspiration levels. The result supports the argum ent th at m entor/ role m odel's
encouragem ent of going to colleges are m ore likely to be effective for stud en ts
w ho are from abundant families, and social capital is more im p o rtan t for high
status students.
M odel 5 tests the interaction effects betw een parental socioeconom ic
status and race/ethnicity on college freshm en's occupational aspiration. Variables
that are used to m easure interaction effects betw een SES and race/ethnicity are all
interval/ratio variables and are range from 0 to 97. Native A m erican stud en ts
w ith parents have abundant SES increase their occupational aspirations largely.
The interaction effect betw een N ative A m ericans a n d parental SES are statistical
significance at .001 level. For the interactions betw een Native A m erican stu d en t
and SES, a coefficient of .018 is reported in the analysis. This m eans that N ative
Am erican students w ith the increase of their parents' SES, these is a statistical
significance increase in their occupational aspirations. This m eans that for low
SES N ative American students, parental SES is not very influential in predicting
one's occupational aspiration. N evertheless, for N ative American stu d en ts w ith
high level of SES, grow th in their parents' SES has a greater effect o n their levels
of occupational aspiration. The result suggests that a Native A m erican w hose
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parents have great am ount of resources, in the shape of higher SES, are easier to
have a m ore am bitious career plan.
The interaction effect betw een Asian students and SES is also significant at
99.9% level. Being Asian and having SES at the sam e time reduce individu als'
occupational aspiration levels. A coefficient of -.004 is reported by the statistical
results of the interactions betw een A sian and parents' SES. A sian stu d en ts w ith
the increase of their parental SES, a significant decrease occurs in their
occupational aspirations. This m eans that the higher value of p aren ts' SES, the
sm aller slope betw een Asian students and predicted occupational aspirations,
and so the w eaker is the effect of being an Asian. For low SES A sian students,
SES has little im pact on their occupational aspirations. For h igh SES A sian
students, SES has larger negative effect on their occupational aspirations. This
suggests that an Asian student's occupational aspiration does n o t benefit from
having high SES parents. O n the contrary, a n Asian student w h o has parents
w ith great am ount of resources is easier to have a m eek career plan.
Being Black students an d having high level of parental SES at the sam e
time dim inish one's levels of occupational aspirations, and the coefficient of the
interaction effect variable is statistical significant at 99.9%. A coefficient at .001 is
reported for the interaction effect betw een Black and SES. The increase of p a re n ts'
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SES decreases Black students' occupational aspiration. This m eans th at the
higher value of parents' SES, the sm aller slope betw een Black stu d en ts and
predicted occupational aspirations, and so the w eaker is the effect of being a
Black. This suggests that Black students' occupational aspiration levels are
hindered by their parents' high levels of SES.
For M exican/Chicano students w ith parental SES, their occupational
aspiration dim inishes slightly. The result is statistical significance at 95%
confidence level, and a coefficient of -.002 is reported for the interaction effect
betw een M exican/Chicano and parents' SES. The higher the v alue of paren ts' SES,
the larger slope betw een being M exican/Chicano an d predicted occupational
aspirations, and the stronger is the effect of being Mexican or Chicano.
M exican/Chicano students are benefited from their parents' h igh SES in term s of
occupational aspiration. The result suggests that M exican/Chicano studen ts can
have an am bitious career plan if their p arents have plentiful resources.
Being Puerto Rico students and having parents' SES at the sam e tim e hav e
a positive association w ith their occupational aspirations. The resu lt is statistical
significant at 99.9% confidence level, and a coefficient at .005 is reported. This
m eans that parents' SES boosts Puerto Rico stu d en ts' occupational aspirations.
The higher the value of SES, the larger effect of being Puerto Rico students will
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be casted on predicted occupational aspirations, and so the stronger is the effect
of being Puerto Rico. The result suggests that P uerto Rico students' occupational
aspiration levels are benefited from parents' SES, and occupational aspiratio n is
high for Puerto Rico students w ith parents have substantial resources. Thus,
resources of the family are the key for P uerto Rico students to m ake aspiran t
career choices.
Being other Latinos and having parental SES dim inish one's occupational
aspirations, and it is statistical significance (P-value < .001). A coefficient at -.008
is reported for the interaction effect variable. This m eans that the h ig h er the
value of parents' SES, the sm aller the slope betw een predicted occupational
aspirations and being other Latinos. O ther Latino students w ith the increase of
their parents' SES, a decrease h appens in their occupational aspirations. The
result suggests that occupational aspiration does n o t benefit from having h ig h
SES parents, for a student form other Latino groups. O n the contrary, oth er
Latino students tend to have m odest career plans w hen their p aren ts have large
am ount of resources.
For being other races and having SES, also negatively affect o ne's
aspiration levels (P-value <.001). The u nstandardized coefficient of the
interaction effect betw een other races and SES is -.007. This m eans th a t the h ig h er
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value of parents' SES, the sm aller the slope betw een predicted occupational
aspirations and being other races, and so the effect of being other race stu d en ts is
weaker. The result suggests that students w ho are from other race gro u p s are
negatively affected by their parents' SES in term s of their occupational
aspirations.
Socioeconomic status has interaction effect w ith individuals' im m ig ran t
status. The interaction betw een beting non-native speaker and SES is statistical
significance at 95% confidence level. The u nstandardized coefficient of the
interaction effect betw een SES and being non-native speaker is at .002. The slope
betw een being non-native speaker and SES on individuals' aspiration is increase
w hen the value of SES increases. In this circum stance, the effect of non-native
speaker is am plified on individuals' occupational aspirations. The result suggests
that a non-native speaker person's occupational aspiration w ill be boost if th at
person has parents provide enough resources.
Additionally, being im m igrants and having parental SES have a positive
effect on the occupational aspiration scales (P-value < .01). A n u n stan d ard ized
coefficient of.003 is reported. The slope betw een being im m igrants and SES on
the dependent variable is increased w hen the value of SES increases. The result
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suggests that if im m igrant families have m any resources for their children,
students w ho are im m igrant tend to form ulate m ore ambitious career plan.
Furtherm ore, being a p erm anent resident and having p aren tal SES at the
same time are positively associated w ith individuals' occupational aspirations.
The association is statistical significance at 99.9% confidence level. The coefficient
of the variable that describes the interaction betw een SES and p erm an en t
resident is .004. The slope will be larger betw een dependent variable and being a
perm anent resident, if we have higher the value of parents' SES. In this situation,
the effect of being a perm anent resident is stronger. Having higher value of SES
boosts perm anent residents' occupational aspiration, because p aren ts can
provide m ore resources for students w ho are perm anent residents.
M odel 6 considers the interaction effects betw een race/ethnicity an d social
capital on occupational aspirations. Asian and parents' expectation have a
positive interaction effect on their occupational aspiration level, and the result is
statistical significant at 95% confidence level. A coefficient of .037 has been
reported by the m odel. This m eans that parents' expectation of going to college
has an extra effect on Asian students' occupational aspiration. If p a re n ts'
expectation plays an im portant role in the college going decision-m aking, A sian
students will have higher level of occupational aspiration. This evidence
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corroborate w ith the argum ent th at Asian fam ily teaches students to obey their
parents' will, and Asian parents' higher expectation transform s into studen ts'
occupational aspirations due to the family structure.
M oreover, participating group studies have an extra positive influence on
other Latinos' occupational aspiration, and the coefficient is statistical
significance at 99% level. The coefficient of this variable is .118, w hich signifies a
strong predictive pow er. This m eans th at other Latino students are benefited
from studying w ith their peers and group studies increases their occupational
aspirations. A positive peer influence on other Latino youth is suggested by the
result. It is crucial for other Latino college freshm en to leam w ith their peers, if a
higher level of occupational aspirations is expected.
Finally, for other race students w ho study w ith their peers, a coefficient
of .053 is reported by the m odel (P-value <. 05). For other race students, stu d y in g
w ith their peer frequently boosts their occupational aspiration levels. A positive
influence of group studies on other race students are suggested by the result. The
result suggests that group studies are crucial for other race stu d e n ts because they
m ay exchange inform ation about their future career, which m ay h elp them to
form ulate am bitious career plans.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION AND LIMITATION
Conclusion
There are four key questions in this thesis: first, I explored to w h a t extent
the effect of parents' socioeconomic status is connected to stu d en t' occupations.
Second, I exam ined w hether m inority students have higher levels of
occupational aspirations than W hites do, an d the differences of occupational
aspirations betw een different racial/ethnicity groups. Third, I tested the
hypothesis w hether individuals' social capital will affect their occupational
aspiration levels as suggested by the previous literature (See Z hou and B ankston
1996; Flores and Obasi 2005; Row an-K enyon et al. 2011). Eventually, I exam ined
the interaction effects betw een parents' SES, race/ethnicity, a n d social capital on
college freshm en's occupational aspirations.
My analysis of the effect of SES on occupational aspiration does n o t
su pport the hypothesis that higher parental SES will increase ind iv id u als'
occupational aspiration levels. Scholars such as Schoon and P arsons (2002) an d
Lee and Rojewski (2009), argue that parents' SES is a strong, positive p red icto r of
individuals' occupational aspirations. O ther scholars argue th at SES is positively
associated w ith individuals' occupational aspirations (Farrell an d P ollard 1987;
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Mau 1995; Carter 1999). After controlling for all other variables, p a re n ts' SES is
not statistical significance in predicting occupational aspirations. M y result is in
line w ith Sewell et al.'s (1969/2011) research, w hich suggests th a t SES is w eakly
associated w ith individuals' occupational aspiration levels, an d the relationship
betw een them is indirect. The results of analysis also support finding by
M ajoribanks' (2002) research, w hich argues SES has a small influence, b u t the
variable SES in m y m odel is not statistical significance after h olding all other
variables constant. The result of m y study indicates th at the influence of SES on
occupational aspiration is only m anifested through the interaction effects, th o u g h
results m ay be due to the hom ogeneous n atu re of the sample. Som e of the results
are sim ilar to H ow ard et al.'s (2011) research.
My analysis of the effect of race/ethnicity on the dependent variable
generally supports my second hypothesis th at m inority students have higher
levels of occupational aspirations. African Am ericans, Asians, oth er Latinos are
systematically expressing higher levels of occupational aspirations th an W hite
students. This result corroborate w ith Lee and Rojewski's (2009) research.
According to the result of m y analysis, N ative Am ericans have less occupational
aspirations than W hite students, and this result is significant at 95% confidence
level. This result coincides w ith M au's (1995) conclusion that N ative A m ericans

have the lowest levels of occupational aspirations. Occupational aspirations of
Mexican and Puerto Rican students are not statistically significantly different
from W hite students. This result is sim ilar to M au and Bickos' (2000) result th at
H ispanic students are not different from W hite students in term s of their
occupational aspirations. Thus, there seems to be a process of convergence
betw een W hites and Hispanics, but not other groups such as A sians w ith o u t
controlling interactions.
African Am erican student have the highest occupational aspirations in m y
analysis. Results m atch other scholars' argum ent on African A m erican stu d en ts
have scored only higher on aspiration levels com pared to other g ro u p s (Freem an
1997; A insw orth-D am ell and D ow ney 1998; Freem an 2005). A n explanation of
this phenom enon is that African A m erican students are more likely to p u rsu e
professional degrees, w hich m ay largely increase their occupational goals (Pem a
2004). Asians have the second highest occupational aspirations. The results
corroborate w ith the argum ent that Asians tend to choose professional and
prestigious occupations and have higher levels of occupational aspirations
(Goyette and Xie 1991; Leong 1991; Xie and G oyette 2003). The outcom e is sim ilar
to M au's (1995) study, which finds that Asian scores very high on occupational
aspiration scales. The result also coincides w ith M au and Bikos' (2000) study,
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which point ou t that Asian and Black students have the highest levels of
occupational aspirations com pared to any other groups. My analysis show s th at
other Latinos and other races have significant higher occupational aspirations
than Whites at 99.9% confidence level. The occupational aspiration of oth er
Latinos is higher than other races'.
The analysis supports m y third hypotheses th at students w ith substantial
am ount of social capital have higher level of occupational aspirations. The result
provides evidence for Sewell et al.'s (1969/2011) argum ent. M ultiple researches
suggest that Asian parents' higher level of expectation have positive effect on
their children's occupational aspirations (Eun-Young Kim 1993; Z hou and
Bankston 1996; Louie 2001; D andy and N ettelbeck 2002; Tang 2002; Ma an d Yeh
2010). These are other studies argue that Latino paren ts' higher level of
expectation is positively related to their children's occupational aspirations
(Clayton 1993; Ramos and Sanchez 1995; Fisher and Padm aw idjaja 1999; Q ian
and Blair 1999; Behnke et al. 2004). M y result suggests that p a ren ts w ho expect
their children to receive college education an d actively participate in their
children's college going decision-m aking process have a positive effect on
students' occupational aspirations.
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M entor/ role m odel's encouragem ent casts the m ost significant effect on
occupational aspiration levels am ong all three social capital variables. The result
supports previous research on m entors' encouragem ent will enhance stu d en ts'
occupational aspirations (Flores and Obasi 2005; Rowan-Kenyon et al.'s 2011).
My study suggests that frequency of studying w ith peers will increase
individuals' occupational aspirations, and this result coincides w ith existing
literature (Zhou and Bankston 1996). The u nderstanding of role of stu d en ts'
im m ediate social netw orks is relevant for explaining the variation of the outcom e
explored in the analysis. The interaction effects reveal the com plexity of
occupational aspirations w ithin and betw een groups. These intersections (for
example, SES and race/ethnicity) have been less systematically exam ined in the
literature focusing on transitions from school to w ork among freshm en.
The interaction effects reveal an interesting story. At the low est SES
quartile, African Am ericans score the highest on the occupational aspirations
scale after controlling all other variables in the m odel. Then, they are follow ed by
other Latinos, other races, and Asians. A t the low est SES quartile, A sians'
occupational aspiration score is 1.912, w hich is low er than other Latinos and
other races, but the difference betw een them is m arginal (smaller than .1). Then,
they are followed by M exican/Chicano and W hites. M exican/Chicano scores .181
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lower than Asian students, w hile W hites scores .072 lower th an M exican/Chicano
students. W hites have an occupational score at 1.659. They are tailed by P uerto
Rico students w hose occupational score is 1.512, w hich is .147 low er th an W hite
students. Native Americans have the low est occupational aspiration score at the
lowest SES quartile. They have an occupational score at 1.031, w hich is .0481
lower than Puerto Rico students and 1.167 low er th an African A m erican stu d en ts'
score.
At the highest SES quartile, the explanation is rather different. N ative
Am ericans score the highest on the occupational aspirations scale an d have an
occupational aspiration score of 1.931. They are followed by P uerto Rico stu d en ts
whose occupational score is .169 sm aller th an N ative Americans. P uerto Rico
students' occupational aspiration is follow ed by A sians and W hites. Asian
students have an occupational aspiration score at 1.712, which is .050 low er th an
Puerto Rico students and 0.219 low er than N ative Americans. A frican A m erican
students' have an aspiration score at 1.648. They are followed by
Mexican/Chicano and other races. O ther Latinos have an occupational score of
1.592, and they have the lowest occupational aspiration in the highest SES
quartile. Their occupational scores is .02 low er than other races an d .339 low er
than N ative Am ericans'. M oreover, it is noticeable th at the variance am ong
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Whites, African American, Mexican, other races and other Latinos is sm aller th an
0.07.
Additionally, m ost racial groups experience a dow nw ard tren d on their
occupational aspiration levels w hen their SES m oves from low to high levels.
W hites' occupational aspiration level is consistent across SES level a n d they are
the constant of the analysis. O ccupational aspirations of Puerto Rico studen ts
raise from 1.512 to 1.762 w hen their SES level shifts from low to high. N ative
Am ericans' occupational aspiration score soars from 1.031 to 1.931 w h en the SES
m oves from lower quartile to high quartile. Previous research has docum en ted
that Native Americans have the lowest occupational aspirations w h en their
parental SES is low, b u t they have the highest aspirations w hen their p aren tal
SES is high (H ow ard et al. 2011). The consistency w ith previous results suggests
that high levels of m odel and construction validity and robustness. This m ay
suggests that lacking parental resources p revent N ative A m ericans from h aving
am bitious plan for their future careers. Therefore, if their parents w ere to have
m ore resources, they occupational aspirations w ould grow rapidly. Further
research is needed to investigate this phenom enon. Additionally, m y analysis
surprisingly solids the argum ent that the occupational aspiration levels h ave
m ore fluctuations at the low level of SES, b u t levels of occupational aspirations
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are m ore stable w hen individuals' fam ily SES is high (Bozick et al. 2010;
Rosenbaum 2001; MacLeod 1995). In sum, m y analysis only partially su p p o rts
m y fourth hypothesis, since only P uerto Rico and N ative A m erican studen ts
have higher occupational aspirations than their low SES counterparts.
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Figure 2. Interaction effects between SES and Race
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The analysis supports that hypothesis that students w h o have higher level
of social capital and higher level of parental SES tend to have higher levels of
occupational aspirations. The interaction effects show that students, w hose
m entors' encouragem ent plays a vital role in the college decision-m aking process,
tend to have higher levels of occupational aspirations as their SES increases. A t
the lowest SES quartile, students rep o rt an occupational aspiration score a t 1.693
and this score is .034 higher than individuals w ho do not have the sam e level of
m entor encouragem ent and SES. A t the highest SES quartile, stu d en ts'
occupational aspiration score increases to 1.743, w hich is .05 m ore than stu d en ts
w ith low SES scores. This aspiration value is .077 m ore than stu d e n t w ith 0 level
of SES and m entor encouragem ent. Therefore, m ental/ role m odel's
encouragem ent is m ore effective for student w ith high level of p arental SES. This
supports argum ent that in high resource schools, the SES of stu d en ts' fam ily is
higher than the schools w ith little resources (Rowan-Kenyou et al. 2011). M entors
and role m odels provide im portant inform ation about future careers for students,
w hich significantly help individuals to build their career plans, and increase their
occupational aspirations (Rowan-Kenyou et al. 2011).
I tested the hypothesis num ber six, only a few salient results su p p o rt this
hypothesis. Initially, being A sian students a n d having parental expectations at
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the sam e time increases individuals' occupational aspiration levels. A sian
students w ith parents w ho are actively involved w ith their college decisions
report an occupational aspiration score of 2.078, w hich is .42 h ig h er than people
w ho are neither Asian student nor have parents' actively involved (after
controlling for all other variables in the m odel). The result corroborate existing
literature that Asian students are highly influenced by their p a ren ts' educational
expectation and Asian parents are actively involved in their children's
educational processes, and these features of Asian families enhance A sian
students' occupational aspirations.
O ther Latino students benefit from the learning experiences of w orking
w ith their peers. For other Latino y outh w ho frequently participate in g ro u p
studies, an aspiration score of 2.216 is reported. This score is .55 h ig h er than
individuals w ho are neither other Latinos n o r studying with their peers
frequently. O ther race students also gain from studying with their peers
frequently, and their occupational aspiration score is 2.137. Being stu d en ts from
other races and studying w ith peers frequently at the same tim e increase .471
than people w ho are neither other races nor studying with their peers. The
theoretical im plication of the results is that Latino and other races learn from
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their peers about future career plans as they exchange inform ation d u rin g the
group studies.
The first contribution of this study is th at m y analysis show s that all
racial/ethnical groups (including W hites) have sim ilar levels occupational
aspirations w hen parental SES is at the m iddle of the scale (from 60 to 70).
Although 60 to 70 is not the m edian p a rt of the scale, it indicates a m iddle class
status. This implies that m iddle class has a hom ogenous level of occupational
aspirations. This hom ogenous level of occupational aspirations is form ed
because of the hom ogeneity of the m ainstream culture. Therefore, I argue th at it
is im portant to consider SES in any research on race/ethnicity an d occupational
aspirations.
The second contribution of this study is that m y analysis reveals th at
African Americans, Asians, and Latinos have higher levels occupational
aspirations w hen their parental SES levels are low. This m eans th at African
American, Asian, and Latinos are m ore likely to incline to the m aterial retu rn of
the higher education and the idea of u p w a rd m obility. With the increase of their
parental SES, they are granted m ore opportunities in the educational system and
the job m arket. Therefore, they can give u p the singular consideration of the
future careers and the sole concern of the retu rn of the higher education.
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The third contribution of this study is that m y analysis indicates th at
Puerto Rican and N ative Am erican students have low levels of occupational
aspirations at low levels of parental SES, but have high levels of occupational
aspirations at high levels of parental SES. The result implies th at these tw o
groups are different from Asians, African Am ericans, and Latinos. This indicates
that Puerto Rican and N ative A m erican students have low levels of occupational
aspirations w hen their parental SES is low because of the social barriers and
discrim inations that they faced. Furtherm ore, they lack resources and social
capital that are due to either fam ily or social netw orks, and they constitute a
small portion of the U.S. population. Therefore, they rarely h ave high levels of
occupational aspirations w hen their levels of SES are low for they u n d e rstan d
that they lack im portant resources to achieve that upw ard social m obility goal.
However, w hen their p arent SES level is high and they possess these valuable
resources for the upw ard social mobility, their levels of occupational aspiration
are higher than other groups, w hich indicates that they eager to success in the job
market. In this circumstance, Puerto Rican and N ative Am erican stu d e n ts w ith
high levels of parental SES appreciate their opportunities, w hich are d earth for
their peers, in the educational system and the job market.
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My analysis suggests that non-native speaker have a higher level of
occupational aspirations than native speakers, and this variable is the m ost
influential factors com pare to other tw o im m igrant control variables. Both
im m igrants and perm anent residents have higher occupational aspiration th an
U.S. citizens. It seems that im m igrants have m ore a decisive goal to use
education to access occupations w ith high status. This result su p p o rts the
segm ented assim ilation theory that successful the second generation im m igrants
assimilate into the m ainstream A m erican society (Portes and R u m b au t 1996).
These college freshm en can be view ed as successful im m igrants since they
fruitfully enrolled by colleges.
The interaction effects betw een parental SES an d im m igrant status is
statistically significant for all interaction variables. A t the low est SES quartile,
non-native speakers have an occupational aspiration score of 1.665, w hich is
slightly higher than the native speakers. A t the sam e quartile, im m igrants and
perm anent residents have a slight low er score on occupational aspiration th an
U.S. citizens. At the highest SES quartile, non-native speakers ran k .106 higher
on occupational aspiration scale than native speakers. Im m igrants w hose
parental SES level is high have a higher occupational aspiration th an U.S. citizens.
Their occupational aspirations scores .079 higher th an U.S. citizens. Same thing
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happens to perm anent residents w hose occupational score is .079 hig h er th an U.S.
citizens. This result further supports the segm ented assim ilation theory, because
w ith the increase of parental resources, in form of SES, individuals' occupational
aspirations increase (Portes and R um baut 1996).
Being non-native speakers, im m igrants, or perm anent residents indicate
that individuals are recent im m igrants to the U nited States. N on-native speakers
and im m igrants have higher levels of occupational aspirations im ply th at m any
recent im m igrants are eager to im prove their socioeconomic status in the U nited
States, despite the fact that English is not their first language an d they have
arrived in America recently. This indicates th a t recent im m igrants u n d e rstan d
the fact that there are m any segm ents in the U.S. society, and they are w illing to
assimilate into the m ainstream society (Portes and R um baut 1996). O ne u n iq u e
contribution of my study is that it reveals th at recent im m igrants try to achieve
their upw ard social m obility by em bracing the instrum ental idea of the hig h er
education, and aim ing at prestigious occupations, w hich are v alu ed b y society
values. In this circumstance, recent im m igrants tend to consider the m aterial
return of the higher education, and higher education becomes a m ean to
prestigious occupations for recent im m igrants. In this situation, im m igrants'
occupational aspirations will decrease if their segm ented assim ilation process
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has been finished because they acquired their credentials from higher
educational system and assim ilated into the m ainstream . In this situation, they
are not necessary to w orry about the concrete return of the higher education, and
perm anent residents have low er occupational aspiration levels su p p o rt this
argum ent. Thus, for second generation of successful im m igrants, they can
consider their occupational preferences and the intrinsic facet of education.
G ender is an im portant control variable in m y research. U nlike researches
that are done by M au (1995) and M au and Bikos (2000), which argue th at fem ale
students having higher occupational aspirations th an male students, m y analysis
show s that female students have significant low er occupational aspirations th an
their male counterpart does. The result of m y research corroborates P atto n an d
C reed's (2007) research, which points out th at m ales tend to choose professional
and prestigious occupations, w hile fem ales choose less prestigious occupations.
M y research also provides evidence for Lee and Rejewski's (2009) arg u m en t th at
female college students usually have low er occupational aspirations th an m ale
students because they narrow their career options dow n.
Schoon and Parson (2002) find that students' academic p erform ance is
positively associated w ith their occupational aspirations, and the association is
m oderate. However, according to m y research, students' high school GPA is
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negatively associated w ith individuals' occupational aspirations. Furtherm ore,
both students' SAT verbal and SAT m ath scores are negatively associated w ith
individuals' occupational aspirations, and SAT verbal scores are practically
significant in term s of occupational aspirations. The negative associations
betw een individuals' academ ic perform ance and their occupational aspirations
indicate that students, w ho are academ ically oriented, tend to hav e low er
occupational aspirations. It is no t surprising that students w ho have the high
SAT verbal scores m ay choose liberal arts related occupations such as w riters,
social w orkers and schoolteachers, w hich are not as prestigious as som e o th er
occupations. A lthough students' standardized test scores are negatively
associated w ith their occupational aspirations, their occupational aspirations are
adjusted by their educational expectations. Students, who w an t to have a m aster
degree in the future, have higher level of occupational aspirations th an
individuals w ho only expected bachelor degrees. The occupational aspirations
increase w hen individuals expected a doctoral degree. For stu d e n ts w ho w a n t to
have medical degrees, their occupational aspirations are about the sam e level as
people w ith doctoral degree expectations. The m ost salient result is that
individuals w ho expect to have jurisprudence degrees have excessive
occupational aspirations, and their occupational aspirations are practically
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significant m ore than the reference group. It is im portant to u n d e rstan d th at
advanced degrees need students have higher academ ic skills, and research
support the argum ent that individuals w ith higher level of sta n d ard test scores
are m ore likely to advance in the educational system (Goyette and M ullen 2006).
This m eans that academic oriented students m ay m oderately low er their
occupational aspirations, b u t they are m ore likely to expect grad u ate and
professional degrees, w hich in tu rn increases their occupational aspirations in
the end.
My analysis supports the argum ent th at individuals' m otivations have
great influence on their occupational aspirations (Kao and T hom pson 2003).
According to m y study, a stu d en t's m otivation has a great effect on their
occupational aspirations. Additionally, I controlled individuals' Internet skills in
m y study, as Internet skills are both practical and of statistical significance in
predicting individuals' occupational aspiration levels. My research p rovides
evidences for Choi's (2008) argum ent that the Internet skills are career related
skills, which prom ote occupational aspirations. M y research corroborates
Venegas' (2006) argum ent that the Internet skills provide m ore oppo rtu n ities for
students and m ay enhance their aspirations, asthey are more likely to receive
scholarships.
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This thesis has im plications for practice. Initially, the result of the analysis
suggests that m any m inority students w ith low er levels of parental SES have
higher levels of occupational aspiration. In this situation, the advantage of
having higher levels of occupational aspiration is th at students are eager to
succeed in the future job m arket. H ow ever, students w ith higher levels of
occupational aspiration m ight only focus on courses and m aterials th at are
related to their future careers. In this circumstance, college adm inistration and
instructors m ust recognize that providing vocational training is n o t the solo goal
of the higher education. The intrinsic facet of the higher education m ay also be
useful in the future occupations. For exam ple, courses such as calligraphy and
philosophy m ight increase individuals' creativities, which are crucial for m any
occupations. Thus, college adm inistration and instructors should encourage
students w ith higher levels of occupational aspiration to explore the intrinsic
aspects of the higher education. A dditionally, higher levels of occupational
aspirations m ight also increase individuals' stress levels, because expectations
from students' im m ediate groups affect their levels of occupational aspiration.
Therefore, universities and colleges should provide program s th at help
individuals m anaging pressures from both them selves and their social netw orks.
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Lim itations
Like all sociological research, this research has its own lim itations. The
first lim itation of m y research is that it em ploys cross-sectional research design.
Unlike longitudinal studies, cross-sectional design can hardly control the
changes of variables over time. Some scholars also poin t out th at the status
attainm ent m odel tend to rely on cross-sectional design, but individuals'
educational and occupational aspirations start to form at a very yo u n g age an d
even have life-long influence on individuals' career trajectories (C orcoran 1995;
Bozick et al. 2010). This research applies a cross-sectional design, because of the
data availability. N ot all survey questions are asked in the sam e year an d it
m akes the longitudinal design h ard to apply. Furtherm ore, the goal of this thesis
is to focus on a small piece of the individuals' attainm ent puzzle, an d p ro v id e an
in-depth analysis on aspect of individuals' the occupational aspirations.
Additionally, there are som e lim itations w ith the CIRP freshm en survey.
The freshm en survey has a large sam ple size since it collects d a ta from college
freshm en every year. In this situation, m ore than one hundred thousand cases
are included in m y analysis. Clearly, it is easier to get statistical significant results
w ith such a large sam ple size. Additionally, the CIRP freshm an survey is a p re 
test survey, which focuses on reporting freshm en plans, beliefs, an d attitudes. It
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lacks actual m easurem ents of students' behaviors in college. M oreover, changes
in attitudes are likely to occur betw een their pre-college experience a n d their
actual experiences w hen students are in college. Thus, it is h a rd to control
behaviors changes and attitudinal changes over time.
In addition, the m easurem ent of the social capital is n o t p erfect in the
sociological research. A lthough m y m easurem ent of the students' social capital
captures the basic notion of social capital, it is an approxim ate m easu rem en t of
social capital is needed to investigate the concept of social capital. A precise
m easurem ent of social capital should involve students' social interactions w ith
their teachers, peers, friends and acquaintance in the context of fam ilies, schools,
and comm unities. Additionally, an explicit social capital m easurem ent need s to
cover the detailed fam ily activities th u s capturing the complexity of the concept
of social capital.
Finally, I consider that m ore contextual variables should be included in
m y analysis. Researchers p oint out th at the status attainm ent m odel m u st include
m ore sociological factors into analyses (M organ 2005). In my research, it is clear
that a student w ho expects a Law degree show s a very high level of occupational
aspirations. I considered that som e contextual elem ents such as m ass m edia m ay
cast their influences on individuals' occupational aspirations. Finally, as w e step
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into the age of the W orld W ide Web, com puter technology has significantly
shaped our com m unications and life styles. The first implication of this change is
that individuals m ay have a new er w ay to acquire career inform ation and
possible have m ore access to m ore opportunities.
The second im plication is that the W orld W ide Web m ay h av e altered the
ways of social netw orking. W ith the developm ent of the online n etw o rk sites,
students m ay acquire new inform ation about occupations. These sam e n etw orks
are also critical in dissem inating inform ation. These changes of com m unication
are new forms of building com m unities and m ay influence stu d en ts'
occupational aspirations. In m y research, I have dem onstrated th at key
differences exist betw een groups w ith low levels of SES. On the contrary, there is
a process of convergence betw een groups w ith higher levels. F urther research is
needed to understand these intersections.
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APPENDIX A
MODEL ROBUSTNESS
In order to examine to fitness of m y m odel, I have done a series robustness
test. I have done regression diagnostics. According to existing literature,
independent variables are linearly related to the dependent variable. Therefore,
linearity is assum ed in m y study. The dependent variable is an interval-ratio
variable, and it is norm ally distributed. This m eans th a t the d e p en d e n t variable
m eet the standard of running OLS regression m odel. After testing the norm ality
of residuals, the result indicates that errors are norm ally distributed. This is also
a sign of m odel specification. A fter testing the hom ogeneity of variance, the
result indicates that error variance is constant (Homoscedasticity). This m eans
that there is no heteroscedasticity issue w ith m y m odel. After testing the
multicollinearity, the result indicates th at there is no collinearity problem w ith
my model. N o tolerance values are less than .01, w hile none of the VIF values
exceeds 10. Therefore, I consider that m y m odel is robust based on these
statistical tests.
Sewell et al. (1969/2011) provide an im portant m ethod for conducting
occupational aspirations study, and this m ethod suggests that occupational
aspirations should be m easured through respondents' reported future careers.
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The approach requires researchers assign prestige value to each rep o rted future
career, and form a variable th at reflects respondents' occupational aspirations.
Therefore, this m ethod m irrors the vertical dim ension of respondents'
occupational aspirations, since the prestige level is closely related to resp o n d en ts'
career plan (Johnson and M ortim er 2002). M any researchers h av e a d o p ted this
approach (See Lee and Rojewski 2009; Sewell et al. 1969/2011; H o w ard et al. 2011).
Therefore, I use their approach and use students' expected fu tu re career prestige
scores to check the m odel robustness of m y student. Nakao and T reas' (1994)
socioeconomic status index is used again to recode students' fu tu re careers into
prestige scores. The students' future prestige scores range from 34 as full-tim e
hom em aker to 86 as physician. Then, I enter all independent v ariables an d
control variables, and run the robustness test to exam ine the fitfulness of m y
models.
An R square of 24.7% has been reported b u t the students' expected future
degree contributes to m ost of the explained variances. The resu lt of the
robustness check suggests that the m odel th at I used in my stu d y is fit, because
m any similar results are provided. In the com plete model, P arental SES is still
not statistical significance even after controlling all other variables. A dditionally,
African Am erican students still rank at the top in term of career prestige scores,
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while N ative American students still have the least level of career prestige scores.
Furthrem ore, Native Am erican students still have low er prestige scores than
W hite students and it is statistical significant. Additionally, stu d y in g w ith peers
still has considerable explanatory pow er in predicting individuals' fu tu re career
prestige.
A m ong control variables, the m ost noticeable result is th at fem ale stu d en ts
have a lower career prestige than their m ale counterparts and it is statistical
significant result. Furtherm ore, perm anent residents also have a higher career
prestige than U.S. citizens. Am ong the expected degree variables, a stu d en t w ho
expects a m aster degree has significant higher expected future prestige.
M oreover, an individual w ho expects a doctoral degree has higher expected
future prestige than people w ho w ant m aster degrees. Most im portantly,
individuals w ho expect medical degrees and law degrees also expect prestigious
jobs in the future. These tw o factors rem ain the m ost influential indicators in
predicting the dependent variable. Additionally, individuals' m otivation is
positively associated to their expected career prestige. The skillful Internet users
also dem and prestigious occupations in the future. Eventually, SAT verbal test
scores are negatively associated w ith individuals' expected occupational prestige.
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All indicators that I have m entioned are statistical significant in predicting
individuals' future occupational prestige, and m atch the result of m y research.
Therefore, I argue that m y m odel is a robust m odel in predicting individu als'
occupational aspirations.
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APPENDIX B
FACTOR LOADINGS
Table Bl. Factor Loading for the D ependent Variable

Becoming an authority

Occupational aspiration
Factor Load
.596

Having a successful business

.453

Being well off financially

.569

H aving an adm inistrative position

.600

H aving recognition from colleagues

.650

C ronbach's Alpha

.713

Note: Items with reported loadings smaller than .40 were removed from the analysis. N=229653.
Rotation method: Varimax. X2= 1281817 df=190 sig=.000 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of
sampling=.866.
Source: CIRP 1999 Freshmen Survey.
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Table B2. Factor Loading for Students' M otivation and Skillful In tern et U ser
Factors:
Students' motivation

W ant to be elected to an academ ic honor
society
W ant to be elected to student office
W ant to graduate w ith honors
W ant to participate in volunteer or
com m unity service w ork in the future
Discussed politics in the past year
Discussed religion in the past year
Perform ed volunteer w ork in the past
year
Tutored another student in the past year

.517
.455
.439
.599
.405
.431
.506
.402
.561

Com m unicated via e-mail in the past
year
Used a personal com puter in the past
year
Used the Internet for research or
hom ew ork in the past year
Participated in Internet chat room s in the
past year
H ad other Internet use in the p ast year
C ronbach's Alpha

Skillful Internet user

.448
.578
.501
.608
.704

.751

Note: Items with reported loadings smaller than .40 were removed from the analysis. N= 211433.
Rotation method: Varimax. X2= 2265778.95 df=1378 sig=.000 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of
sampling=.793.
Source: CIRP 1999 Freshmen Survey.

APPENDIX C
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Variables

Original Questions

Original Coding

Dependent variable
Occupational aspirations
Occupational aspirations
Please indicate the importance to
you personally of each of
the following: Becoming an
authority in my field
Please indicate the importance to
you personally of each of
the following: Becoming
successful in a business of
my own
Please indicate the importance to
you personally of each of
the following: Being very
well off financially

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important, 4
Essential

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important, 4
Essential
1 N ot important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important, 4
Essential

Please indicate the importance to
you personally of each of
the following: Having
administrative
responsibility for the work
of others
Please indicate the importance to
you personally of each of
the following: Obtaining
recognition from my
colleagues for contributions
to my special field.

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important, 4
Essential

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important, 4
Essential

Independent variables
SES
Parental SES
Father's SES

Your father's occupation

Mother's SES

Your m other's occupation

Race/ethnicity
American Indian
Asian
Black

Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:

(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)
(Mark all that apply)

1 Accountant or actuary... 48
Unemployed
1 Accountant or actuary... 48
Unemployed
1 Not marked, 2 Marked

Mexican/Chicano
Puerto Rican
Other Latino
Other race/ethnicity

Are you:
Are you:
Are you:
Are you:

(Mark
(Mark
(Mark
(Mark

all that apply)
all that apply)
all that apply)
all that apply)

Im migrant status
Native Language
non-native speaker

Is English your native language?

1 No, 2 Yes

Citizen status

Citizen status

1 Neither, 2 Perm anent resident (green
card), 3 U.S. citizen

Immigrants
Permanent resident

Citizen status
Citizen status

Social capital

Reason to go to college: parents'
expectation

parent's expectation

In deciding to go to college, how
im portant to you was each
of the following reasons?
My parents w anted me to
g°In deciding to go to college, how
im portant to you was each
of the following reasons?
My parents wanted me to
§2:___________

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very important

Reason to go to college: m entor/
role model's expectations

mentor/role m odel's
encouragement

Activities in last year: studying
with peers

positive peer influence

In deciding to go to college, how
im portant to you was each
of the following reasons? A
m entor/ role model
encouraged me to go.
In deciding to go to college, how
im portant to you was each
of the following reasons? A
m entor/ role model
encouraged me to go.
Indicate which activities you did
during the past year:
Studied with other students
Indicate which activities you did
during the past year:
Studied with other students

1 Not important, 2 Somewhat
important, 3 Very im portant

1 N ot at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently

Control variables
Gender
Female

Your sex
Your sex

1 Male, 2 Female

W hat was your average grade in
high school?
W hat was your average grade in

1 D, 2 C, 3 C+, 4 B-, 5 B, 6 B+, 7 A-, 8 A
or A+

Academic Performance
GPA
High school GPA______

SAT Verbal
SAT verbal score
SAT Math
SAT m ath score

Degree expectations

None degree (other crendentials)

Associate degree

Master degree

high school?
W hat were your scores on SAT
and/or ACT? (Verbal)
W hat were your scores on SAT
and/or ACT? (Verbal)
W hat were your scores on SAT
and/or ACT? (Math)
W hat were your scores on SAT
and/or ACT? (Math)

W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?

W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to

200-800

200-800

1 None, 2 Vocational certificate, 3
Associate (A.A. or equivalent), 4
Bachelor's degree (B.A., B.S.,
etc.), 5 Master's degree (M.A.,
M.S., etc.), 6 Ph.D. or Ed.D., 7
M.D., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M., 8 J.D.
(Law), 9 B.D. or M.DIV.
(Divinity), 10 Other

Doctoral degree

Medical degree

Jurisprudence degree

Divinity degree

obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?
W hat is the highest academic
degree that you intend to
obtain?

Educational motivation
Students' motivation
1 No chance, 2 Very little chance, 3
Some chance, 4 Very good
chance
1 No chance, 2 Very little chance, 3
Some chance, 4 Very good
chance
1 No chance, 2 Very little chance, 3
Some chance, 4 Very good
chance
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W hat is your best guess as to the
chances that you will: Be
elected to an academic
honor society?
W hat is your best guess as to the
chances that you will: Be
elected to student office?
W hat is your best guess as to the
chances that you will:
Graduate with honors?

W hat is your best guess as to the
chances that you will:
Participate in volunteer or
community service work?
For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Discussed politics
For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
_______ year: Discussed religion

1 N o chance, 2 Very little chance, 3
Some chance, 4 Very good
chance

1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently

1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently

For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Performed volunteer
work
For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not perform ed

the activity during the past
year: Tutored another student
Internet skills
Skillful Internet user

For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Communicated via email
For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if y ou have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Used a personal
____________ computer________

For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Used the Internet for
research or homework
For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Participated in Internet
chat rooms

For the activities below, indicate
which once you did during the
past year. If you engaged in an
activity frequently, mark F. If
you engaged in an activity one
or more times, but not
1 Not at all, 2 Occasionally, 3 Frequently
frequently, mark O
(occasionally). Mark N (Not at
all) if you have not performed
the activity during the past
year: Other Internet use
Influence of individualism
Influence of individualism
Political view of taxing on riches

Political Affiliation
Moderate
Political left
Source: C IR P1999 Freshmen Survey.

Wealthy people should pay a
larger share of taxes than
they do now.

1 Disagree strongly, 2 Disagree
somewhat, 3 Agree somewhat, 4
Agree strongly

How would you characterize your 1 Far right, 2 Conservative, 3 Middle-ofpolitical views?
the-road, 4 Liberal, 5 Far left
How would you characterize your
political views?
How would you characterize your
___________ political views?___________________________________________

